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Learn more about where your water comes from,
where it goes when you’re finished, and what
you can do to protect it.

Visit drinkingwaterweek.org/challenge
Take the Challenge at the Home Show
and receive a Stainless Steel Water Bottle.
Enter our free draw for a
fabulous prize.

WATER WISE TIPS
• Limit shower time to
5 minutes per day.
• Install a water efficient fixture
or appliance in my home.
• Use less water outdoors by giving
the lawn only the amount of
water it needs (2.5 cm of water
each week, or the height of
a tuna can).

See us at the
home show
May 10-12

• Turn off the tap when brushing,
teeth, scrubbing dishes, shaving,
or during any other water-wasting
activity.
• Don’t put harmful substances such
as cleaners, paints, pesticides and
grease down the drain.
and think about the impact of your everyday habits
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Do you have a child starting Kindergarten in September 2013?
Is he or she ready? Join us at the KInDergarten HealtH FaIr!

Let us help to make sure with:

• Vision, hearing & dental screenings
• immunization boosters
• nutrition & safety displays

tHRee Dates

thur, May 30 • Fri, May 31 • Mon, June 3

each day at

9 – 11:30 am or 1 – 3:15 pm

Location • Powell River community Health

3rd floor of the Hospital (enter at back, off Kiwanis ave)

Join us for an evening of music and entertainment

Help us connect
In this technological age we feel it’s more important than ever
to get children (and adults) out in to nature and interacting
one-on-one with animals.
PRTRA has been providing unique therapy for children and
adults for over 20 years; but in addition to helping with
physical, mental and emotional disabilities, it also provides
a special connection between man, animal and nature.
PRTRAs 14th Annual Ride-A-Thon Fun Day is coming, and the
kids and adults that participate in our program are raising
funds. Every pledge our participants collect will help maintain
our herd of horses and keep us going.

call toDay to book your child’s appointment • 604 485-3328

Our PowerSaver
account is

wise.

Our PowerSaver is a high
interest savings account - a
wise choice when you’re
saving money.

Ask us for
details today.

Ride-A-Thon Fun Day is Saturday, June 8th at the Paradise
Exhibition Park, 9 am.
To contribute, please call:

604 485-0177
or go online to:

prtherapeuticriding.com
click on the
DONATE NOW
button.

www.firstcu.ca | 604.485.6206
All money on deposit and money invested in non-equity shares with
a BC credit union is 100% guaranteed, including foreign currencies
and accrued interest, regardless of the length of the term to maturity.
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Maria Glaze and her family
moved to Powell River in
2007. Since their move, Maria sees something every day
that dazzles and delights her.
Her camera lets her capture
those moments and share
the magic.

Dr Chris Morwood is a
family physician who is the
co-chair of the Powell River
Division of Family practice,
a non-profit medical society.
He also loves to ride his
bicycle!

is a member of
the Let’s Talk Trash team,
Powell River Regional District’s Waste Management
Education Program. She
believes in Zero Waste and
is excited to talk trash in our
community.

Matthew Southcott is a
Grade 11 student at Brooks
Secondary School. He and
his friend Austin Haggarty
spent a day on Texada Island
picking stinging nettles.
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Powell River Living is supported entirely
by our advertisers. We encourage you to
choose the businesses that you see in
these pages. We do.

Don't judge each day by
the harvest you reap,
but by the seeds you
plant.

— Robert Louis Stevenson (1850 – 1894)
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SPCA opens doors to new facility

VERIFIED

Building strong foundations

entirely on paper made by Catalyst Paper. The cover and
centre stock are PacificCote, made at Port Alberni. Most
of the pages are Electrabrite, made at the Powell River mill.

On the cover
Ruby the Muscovy duck rests on a log in her pond at her
adopted home. See Page 7 for story.
photo by Maria Glaze
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Ariana Biagi and her mentor

our choice of paper • This magazine is printed
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Malcolm McDonald is a
Grade 11 student currently
practicing for the Performing
Arts BC Provincial Festival in
Chilliwack in May. In July, he
will be attending the 2013
International Student Summer Camp in Beijing and
learning about Chinese art,
language, and sport.

Check out our recipe
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is a graduate
of the Southern Alberta Institute of Technology’s journalism program. She interned
with Powell River Living, doing writing, editing and video
work. She’s pursuing a career
in film promotion.
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nimals are pretty amazing creatures aren’t they? They tug at
your heartstrings and can wriggle their way into your life before you know it. If you told Maria Glaze six months ago that she’d
be worrying about a duck that has her own Facebook page and her
own book, she’d have laughed at you. If you told her that her Labrador retriever would soon be playing fetch and swimming with a
duck, she never would have believed you. And if you told her that
a Muscovy duck would one day be sitting in her lap, well she probably would have politely thought you were a little crazy.
But that was before she met Ruby.
Ruby is a special duck that adopted Maria and her family earlier this year. Her story on Page 7 illustrates how the most unusual relationships can happen when you least expect them and
bring about the most amazing rewards.
Our May issue always has a special focus on animals. This
year, dog trainer Brenda Clarke weighs in on how to tell if your
dog is happy and what to do to keep him that way (Page 26).
There’s a story about a special Pet Blessing ceremony on Page
27 and a feature on fish swims all over Pages 28 and 29.
Of course, there are other stories and columns in this issue
besides animal stories. For instance, our intern Ariana Biagi,
has written a beautiful Mother’s Day feature as a sequel to her
Father’s Day feature, which was published last year. Ariana’s
tribute to her mother on Page 31 is heartfelt and inspirational.
Her mother, like so many mothers all over the world, will be
wished Happy Mother’s Day on May 12.

Ariana isn’t our only young writer this month. My teenage
son Matthew and his friend, Austin Haggerty, wrote about their
adventure picking stinging nettles on Texada Island. Their story
on Page 12 details their day on the island, how they cooked the
nettles afterwards and used them in making mouth-watering
spanakopitas. Brooks Secondary School student Malcolm McDonald writes about the life changing experiences he had while
participating in School District 47’s Leadership Ecology Adventure program on Page 25.
The sixth annual Shellfish Festival, May 24, 25 and 26, promises to be a mouth-watering good time with cooking demos,
food, music and cool activities. Visit pages 20 and 21 so you can
plan your visit.
Last year, my youngest son Alex and I joined thousands of
other cyclists from all across the country and participated in
Bike to Work Week. If you’ve yet to experience this wonderful
community event (May 27 to June 2), I encourage you to read
Dr. Chris Morwood’s story about it beginning on Page 15. The
whole community comes together to support cyclists with water
stations and snack stops at various locations. It’s fun and educational plus you’ll get some exercise doing it!
If you have a bicycle gathering dust in your shed, bring it out
and get it tuned up so you are ready to ride!
Bike on and thanks for reading.
Isabelle Southcott, Publisher • isabelle@prliving.ca

Time to get outside!
Time to ﬁx, update or replace your deck
The good weather is coming: make sure you're ready for it!
We have everything you need to build the deck of your dreams
out of cedar, treated or composite
and the know how to help you do it.
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We welcome feedback from our readers. Letters may
be edited for length. Email isabelle@prliving.ca, or
mail letters to PR Living, 7053E Glacier Street,
Powell River, BC V8A 5J7.

Mayor receives award
Mayor Dave Formosa was presented with the Queen Elizabeth II Diamond Jubilee medal during the April 4 council
meeting by MLA Nicholas Simons’ Constituency Assistant,
Maggie Hathaway.
The Federation of Canadian Municipalities (FCM) selected
Mayor Formosa for the award in honour of the contribution
he has made to his community noting his “exemplary efforts
to make his community a great place to live.”

Dear Powell River Living:

The Queen Elizabeth II Diamond Jubilee medal honours significant contributions and achievements by Canadians.
EnsemBelles, a 12-piece ladies’ choir directed
by Nancy Hollmann.
Vancouver musicians Ron Irving and Michael
Vincent, together with Powell River’s Ron
Campbell, will present a musical show called
“The Sixties – Then and Now.”
The three musical friends will entertain dinner guests at Eagle’s Landing Bistro on Friday,
May 3. On Saturday, May 4, they’ll present a
full concert experience at St. David & St. Paul
Anglican Church. They will be joined by The

Quilters help others
Two Powell River quilters are part of a group
that donated a total of 49 quilts to Canuck
Place in Vancouver. Wanda Shortridge has
made five quilts, and Doris Beckthold eight in
the last three years for this special project.
The quilt campaign for the Canuck Place Children’s Hospice was launched in 2011. They
pledged a quilt for every win of the Vancouver Canucks on their way to the Stanley Cup.
The first year they delivered 15 quilts. In 2012,

Both performances will feature songs and stories from the 60s, as well as original compositions by the three friends.
Friday’s show begins at 6:30 pm. Dinner reservations recommended. For more info call 604
487-1050. Tickets for Saturday’s 7:30 pm concert are $20, and available from church members or at RockIt Music. Call 604 414-4544 for
more info.

they delivered 16 quilts and this season, they
have made 16 quilts.
“This year, we hope they win the Stanley Cup,”
says Wanda. “We are all die-hard Canuck fans.”
Wanda made an old time Canuck players quilt
and one honoring Finn, the mascot.
Doris Beckthold’s quilt “Half-Season” was
made with help from her niece and nephew
Lindsay and Ethan Hofmann. The artwork for
“Believe” was done by her granddaughter
Alexi Beckthold.

Thank you for publishing “What is it? ”
in the April issue of the magazine.
Someone from the right department
at Catalyst read it, and said “it’s ours!”
Then they came and towed it home.
Bill De Groot

Thrive and Shine
Mothers, daughters, sisters and grandmothers
are all invited to attend the fifth annual Thrive
and Shine Women’s Walk/Run. The event takes
place on Saturday May 11 at 2 pm. Join in for
five- and eight-kilometers of fun, beauty and
laughter.
Registration begins at noon at the Oceanview
Field. Start time is 2 pm.
Enjoy the amazing Penticton trails and delight
in musicians on the trails, jelly bean water stations, goodies and refreshments while supporting Grace House and Freeset.
Register at Your Dollar Store, River City Coffee,
or the Recreation Complex. Cash only: $30
per adults, $15 for 15 and under, or $40 day
of run. For more info visit Thrive and Shine’s
Facebook page.

Last month’s answers:
• Sleep tight
• Missing in action
• Background check

Painted story
The Malaspina Art Society presents a group of artists’ singular vision.
The show opens on May 9, from 7 to 9 pm in the foyer of the Vancouver
Island University.
This unusual and fun show involves a group of artists painting, photographing or collaging scenes from the same short story, written by one of the art
society members. Free refreshments — everyone welcome! The display will
remain until early June.
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To market, to market

The Open Air Market at the Paradise Exhibition Grounds is now
in full swing. It runs from 10:30 am to 12:30 pm and Sundays from
12:30 to 2:30 pm.
A new Summer Night Market will begin on Friday, May 24 at Kelly
Creek Community School. This Friday night market runs weekly from 5
to 8 pm beginning on Friday, May 24. The new south of town market
will complement both the Open Air Market and the market in Lund and
provide even more opportunity to buy local food.

She’s a quacker!
The story of Ruby Duck

By Maria Glaze

W

hen we first stood under the cedar trees
on the property that would become our
new home, we sensed it was a healing place.
Apparently, a little duck thought so, too.
Ruby Duck adopted our family in January of
this year. For the past three months this little
duck has charmed not only us, but also
many of my Facebook friends with
whom I’ve been sharing photos
of Ruby and her daily adventures.

Support local growers —
without going to the farm
Love the idea of eating fresh, locally grown produce?
No time to visit the farms? Let us do that for you!
Get it delivered to your doorstep.

Sunshine Organics seeks out local,
naturally-grown and organic
products in each season, and offers
a wide range of organic dry goods
and value-added local food.

Go online to order, and a few days later,
fresh food appears at your door!
We have served the
Powell River area for 11 years.
This year, Sunshine Organics is working
with local farm and community
associations in the Powell River region,
Comox Valley and Sunshine Coast on a
Coastal Buy Local campaign to bring more
fresh products to more customers.

Visit www.sunshineorganics.ca,
email info@SunshineOrganics.ca
or call 604 485-7000.

Look for the SunCoast Grown
label to support local growers.
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Rescuing Ruby
Ruby is a Muscovy duck who first visited our community last
fall, spending her days with a neighbour’s flock of chickens until she was injured by a dog. Fortunately for Ruby, Lenora — a
passionate and gifted animal rescuer/whisperer — was able to
gently nurse Ruby back to health. Unfortunately, Ruby’s feathers had been damaged and she couldn’t fly very far. One of her
legs had also been hurt and she wasn’t able to run very fast.
Lenora worried that Ruby wasn’t safe around her own dogs and
asked us if she could visit our pond during the day. Ruby needed a safe place to exercise her wings and build up her strength.
I said, “Of course!” I still smile when I recall that winter day
when Lenora walked up our driveway with Ruby tucked in her
coat and only her little head peeking out. I remember thinking,
“I just love where I live!”
Once released in our yard, Ruby waddled directly over to the
pond, hopped in the water and frolicked about. It wasn’t long
until her feathers absorbed so much water that it looked like she
might sink. Ruby was able to climb out of the pond and spend

PR Harbour Guesthouse
Across from Westview Ferry Terminal

4454 Willingdon Ave, Powell River, BC
tel 604 485 9803 / toll-free 1 877 709 7700
www.prhostel.ca • prhostel@gmail.com
International hostel with fully equipped
kitchen, private and dorm rooms,
laundromat, internet and gorgeous
ocean views. The friendliest
place for the right price
on the waterfront.

Deutsch • Italiano • Français

the next couple of hours sitting on the grass meticulously cleaning every feather. Before darkness came, Lenora returned with
a big net. She scooped Ruby up, tucked her back in her coat
again and together they walked home. After her third visit to
our pond, Ruby refused to be caught. I was very anxious about
her staying here. We have three dogs and no safe enclosure for
a duck. But, as Lenora wisely pointed out, Ruby had made her
choice. Ruby was not about to be caught again and she was not
leaving.

Quackers about Ruby
So, now I’m in love with a duck. I have had dogs my whole
life, but the only feathered friends I’ve known are the ones that
frequent our feeders. I had no idea a duck could have so much
personality. My dogs had to endure an initial lecture, delivered
more than once. “Ruby is our friend. Please don’t chase her.
Leave the duck.” Our black lab, Toby, still struggles with that
concept, but he’s a pleaser and works hard to restrain himself.
The first time I encountered Ruby’s delightful curiosity was
when I heard her tapping at the back door. The dogs and I had
just come back in the house after being in the yard. I opened
the screen door window about four inches and Ruby poked
her head right through the opening and peered all around. The
screen door became a “take-out” window as I offered Ruby different foods to try. I didn’t know what ducks ate, so I googled
“Muscovy duck food” and I learned a valuable lesson — be careful how you word things. It took a long time for my head to be
free of the images of roasted duck on serving platters that appeared on my computer. Thanks to the advice of a local pet food
store and Lenora, Ruby now gets a daily supplement of chicken
scratch and poultry feed.

We fix water!
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Water Filtration Systems & Analysis
Bottled Water & Dispensers, Coolers
Water is the very basis for good health.
A body can survive with very little food but
never without an abundance of clean water.

AAron Service & Supply

604 485-5611 • 4703 Marine Ave
trevor@aaronservice.com

Tired of dusTing?

Call us today to get your ducts
cleaned to reduce the dust in
your house. Don't forget your
dryer vent – they’re one of the
leading causes of house fires.

4696 Joyce Ave • 604 485-6277
Sun to Thur • 7 am – 11 pm | Fri & Sat • 7 am – midnite
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Free video
inSpection

Seniors’ Discounts available.
Please call today to book
your appointment.

anything. During the day, she loves to nap on a mat at our back
door or on the top of the freezer. If it’s too windy out or if she
is anxious about eagles, she hides under the deck. I’ve watched
her waddle out, look up and check the sky. If she spots an eagle
or turkey vulture, she hurries back under the deck.

Every day is special
Because of Ruby, my inner child has come alive. I giggle daily
at her antics. It’s hard to feel depressed about rain when I
look outside and see Ruby wildly splashing about, doing rapid butterfly strokes across the pond and finishing up with two
or three somersaults. A mundane task like doing dishes is
transformed when a little duck’s head pops up in the kitchen
window. Ruby discovered that she could perch on our outside
freezer and peek in the window to see us. She also learned
that she could fly up on the roof and look down at us through
our skylights.
As soon as it gets dark, Ruby goes to the raft in our pond. The
pond is where she feels the safest if threatened or bothered by

Friends
Jazmine (our little shih tzu-pomeranian cross) is Ruby’s favourite. Sometimes they run alongside each other chasing a ball. I
think Jazzie is beginning to like Ruby, too. They’ve started to
greet each other nose to beak, with mutually wagging tail and
tail feathers. One day Jazzie rolled her ball into the pond where
it floated out of her reach. Ruby paddled over and used her beak
to push the ball to the edge where Jazmine could retrieve it.

A wonderful gift
Ruby has been a lovely reminder to live in the present. I’ve
never had a furry (or feathered) friend who could leave any time

In a world of fly-by-night roofers,
we’ve been here since 1980.
And we’ll be here tomorrow, too.

SharkSkin

THE ULTIMATE IN WATER-REPELLANT SCUFF-RESISTANT PROTECTION

Looking for the ‘Ultimate’ in a Deck & Siding stain? Visit
Relay Rentals and ask about Cloverdale Paint’s SharkSkin®
Deck & Siding stain. Formulated in BC, specifically for the
unique coastal climate, there’s nothing tougher!

Roofing you can trust.
As Powell River’s leading roofing contractor, we
provide high-quality installations of all types of
roofing systems, and all of our workers are trained
and ticketed in each specific roofing application.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Commercial and residential
Torch-on membrane systems
Tar and gravel
Single ply roof systems
Hidden fastener metal roofing
Cladding and corrugated metal
Fiberglass asphalt shingles
Composite shingle roofs

•
•
•
•

Green roofing certified
Repairs and maintenance
Roof consulting and planning
Custom sheet metal
and flashing sales
• Mechanical and HVAC
sales and service

Come see what else Relay can do for you...Paint sprayers,
tools, compressors, chainsaws, splitters, trimmers, ladders, scaffolding,
lifts, lights, safety gear, event rentals, dinnerware, linens,tables,
chairs, tents, kids games, AV equipment, and much, much more...

604 485-7113

We deliver!

101-7105 Duncan

relaytools.ca

Member Better Business Bureau and Roofing Contractors Association of BC

www.nelsonroofing.com

(604) 485-0100
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The wisdom of Ruby Duck

Here is some wisdom that Ruby has shared over the past few months.
•
•
•
•
•
•

Treat each day as an adventure. Be curious.
When things bother you, go to the raft.
Rejoice in the sunshine. Play in the rain.
Take shelter in the storms.
Expect new friends everywhere.
Pay attention to where the good food is.

it wanted to. Ruby has grown new feathers and confidence and
has recently started to explore the property and surrounding
area. The first time I saw her fly over the house and out into the
front field, my heart skipped a beat. Ruby looked so small and
vulnerable and could make the choice to leave us on any given
day. I remember that sinking feeling, “Would this be the day?”
Thank goodness it wasn’t. When our daughter Katie was visiting over Easter, we watched Ruby fly away and land far down
on the road that runs beside our home. When Katie heard me
gasp and begin to fret, she said, “Mom, you just have to let her
go and trust she’ll know what to do.” As hard as it would be
to see Ruby leave, Katie is right. So, I have learned to simply
accept each day that Ruby chooses to stay is a wonderful gift.
I delight in her curiosity and daily antics and if I catch myself
wondering and worrying about her future, I remind myself to
just enjoy her now.

Facebook
Sharing nature photos with friends and family on Facebook has

become a favourite hobby. When Ruby Duck photos started taking over my “wall,” I worried about annoying my friends who
didn’t care about Ruby they way I did. So now, Ruby Duck now
has her own profile on Facebook. The day after it was published
she had 40 new Facebook friends. If you are a Facebook user
and would like to follow her adventures, I’m sure she would
accept your “friend request.” You can find her on Facebook at
ruby.duck.18.

Children’s book
Ruby also inspired my first attempt at a children’s book. It’s
been fun sharing her story with family and friends and copies
will be going in a silent auction fundraiser for the Family Support Institute. Who knew that one little duck could have such a
big influence on my life?
I am grateful to Lenora for introducing Ruby to our family and
I’m grateful to Ruby. I’ve always believed one’s home should be
their sanctuary and I’m thankful Ruby chose to make our home
her sanctuary for however long that may be.

Landscaping Services & Property Maintenance
residential & commercial

• Dethatching & Aeration
• Complete yard design & construction
• Tree & shrub root ball fertilization
• Irrigation system installation,
maintenance & repairs
• Fertilizing programs
• Hedge trimming
• Rock gardens
• Weeding & more

Call for a free estimate • 604 485-6628

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

Mark Dowling

Rocky Mountain
Pizza & Bakery Co.
Members since 1997

GCSoffice@telus.net

tel 604 485-4051 • office@powellriverchamber.com

Apply now for Fall 2013 & Spring 2014
UnivErSiTy COUrSES
• English
• Psychology
• Criminology

• Global Studies
• Liberal Studies
• Sociology

• Creative Writing
• Anthropology

Trades Programs
•
•
•
•

Automotive Service
Technician
Carpentry Level 1
Culinary Arts
Welding Level C

Support our automotive students

www.pr.viu.ca
604.485.2878
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604 485 8037
ElderCollege
Health
Online
Trades
University
Upgrading
Human Ser vices
and much more

Couple attracted by climate and community
Have you ever wondered how someone from Europe or Asia or
some other remote corner of the earth ended up in Powell River?
This “I Made the Move” series explores the reasons why people
decided to move to Powell River and what they love about this
great community.

Where is your favorite place in Powell River?
Mohinder • Mowat Bay and Powell Lake.
Janmeet • Willingdon Beach and River City Coffee.
What would make Powell River a nicer community?
Mohinder • It already is [a nice community], but needs more in

M

ohinder Singh and Janmeet Kaur first moved to Powell
River in 2008. Originally from Kashmir, India, the then
newlyweds moved to Singapore from 1996 to 2007 where Mohinder worked as a consulting engineer for the water treatment
industry and Janmeet worked in a daycare. Mohinder and Janmeet met through family and have a 14-year-old daughter, Asses.
Having first moved to Ontario to be near Mohinder’s brother,
then landing in Saskatchewan for a job, Mohinder and Janmeet
wanted to relocate somewhere with a milder climate.
The couple are successful restaurateurs quite by accident.
They opened the popular Indian restaurant Little Hut Curry in
2008, after noticing that Powell Riverites had nowhere to go to
fulfill their Indian curry cravings.
“We saw an opportunity,” said Mohinder. “We started at the
farmer’s market and then moved up to do the fairs.”
Janmeet relies on her passion for cooking. Little Hut Curry is
as authentic as it gets, with the goal that the restaurant is reminiscent of their hometown.
“We’ve always said that the day when we stop enjoying what
we’re doing, that will be the day we stop,” she said.

Why did you choose to move to Powell River?
Both • In August 2007, we came to the west coast to explore. We
made a round trip of Vancouver, Nanaimo, Courtney, Powell River
and Sechelt. Powell River left a very strong, positive impression
during the trip.
What made you decide to move to Powell River?
Mohinder • My job gave me an option to work remotely from
home, so I quickly decided to live in a place with milder climate
and vibrant community. Powell River was my first choice.
Janmeet • I saw a great opportunity to raise my eight-year-old
daughter and the welcoming community gave me confidence to
pursue my passion. A slower pace of life is what I wanted after
spending a decade in Singapore.
What surprised you most about Powell River once you
moved here?
Both • The breathtaking natural beauty around Powell River. The
vibrant and welcoming local community that gave us a feeling of
coming home. We were surprised to see immense talent of local
artists and the impressive farming community.

Sure-Shot roofing
Michael “Sean” MyerS
owner/operator

mikeseanmyers@hotmail.com
4555B Michigan Ave Powell River
www.facebook.com/SureShotRoofing

terms of affordable ferry costs, medical professionals and a floating population to keep the local businesses alive.

If you were mayor of Powell River, what would you do?
Mohinder • Encourage service-based industry with minimal environmental impact. I would encourage local talent to develop one
product or service that makes Powell River a household name in
Canada. Also turn Powell River into an arts and cultural hub on the
Sunshine Coast where people would travel to witness the events
like Kathaumixw.
Janmeet •I would be scared to step into the mayor’s shoes!
What are Powell River’s best assets?
Mohinder • Ecotourism and being an art hub.
What is your greatest extravagance?
Mohinder • I’m a technology junkie with an inclination to
green technology. I love garage sales as they reduce our carbon
footprint.
Janmeet • To heal.

If you know of someone we should feature in I Made the Move,
please email isabelle@prliving.ca with your idea.
Like a scarecrow... outstanding in our field

Pitched roof specialist • Re-roof
Repairs • Moss removal • New construction
Gutter cleaning • Put up/down Christmas lights
FREE estimates, quotes available
VERY competitive rates • Fully Insured
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What’s green and grows on Texada?
Stinging nettles, of course!

Written by Matthew Southcott; Edited by Austin Haggarty

A

few weeks ago while I was hanging
out with my friend Austin at his mom,
Deanna’s house, I asked if she had any
nettle spanakopitas. She had cooked some
for us before and everyone loved them.
With great regret, she informed me that
we had finished off the spanakopitas at our
last great gathering. She said that if I wanted to, I could come with them and pick
some nettles the next time they went. A
month later, I was at Austin’s house again
and his mother mentioned the spanakopitas. She said that we could go to Texada
and pick some the following week.
On nettle picking day, Austin and I had
to wake up before 8 am to get ready for
the day’s labours. Austin and Deanna
picked me up around 9 am and our little
band made our way to the ferry.
Four of us headed out to harvest the
dangerous vegetable: Austin, Deanna,
John and I. I had never met John before
but he turned out to be a nice and knowledgeable elderly fellow.
Once we arrived on Texada, we drove to
the airport, gathered our bags and headed
down a road. After walking for about ten
minutes, I started a game of I Spy Nettles
with Austin. At first the game was rather despondent, but it quickly turned competitive.
We arrived at the beach and at our
backs were fields of stinging nettles. We
put on gloves so our hands and arms
wouldn’t be exposed to the nettles and
soon we each filled large cloth bags to the
brim with stinging nettles.
Austin carried the bags up the hill while
I carried a large supply of driftwood that
his mom wanted. The driftwood was different lengths and weights and kept falling to the side and shifting its position in
my arms. Carrying the wood was incredibly aggravating due to having to readjust
it every two seconds. We finally reached

Bill
Bailey

Spanakopita
Ingredients
3 tbsp olive oil
1 large onion, chopped
1 bunch green onions, chopped
2 cloves garlic, minced
2 lbs nettles, rinsed and chopped, and steamed
½ cup chopped fresh parsley
2 eggs, lightly beaten
½ cup ricotta cheese
1 cup crumbled feta cheese
Package of phyllo dough
¼ cup olive oil

Method
Preheat oven to 3500 F (1750 C). Lightly oil a cookie
sheet. Heat 3 tablespoons olive oil in a large skillet
over medium heat. Sauté onion, green onions and
garlic, until soft and lightly browned. Stir in nettles
and parsley; continue to sauté until nettles are limp,
about 2 minutes. Remove from heat and set aside
to cool.
In a medium bowl, mix together eggs, ricotta, and
feta. Stir in nettle mixture. Cut phyllo dough into four
lengthwise pieces. Bush with olive oil or melted butter. Add a good tablespoon of mixture at the bottom of the phyllo strip and fold once into a triangle
squishing the mixture to fill the space and keep rolling up into a triangle. Roll all the way up the strip
into a triangle and at the top fold down the edges.
Brush the whole triangle on both sides with melted
butter or olive oil. Repeat until you run out of supplies. These can be frozen unbaked and unbuttered
and stored until needed. Bake for 30 minutes or
until golden brown.

out harvestin’: Author Mathew Southcott peeks out at rear towards fellow
harvester Austin Haggarty.

the car after much annoyance, but once
we arrived at home it was time to cook.
Nettles can be used instead of spinach in most cases. They lose their sting
in the first 30 seconds of cooking and
should be harvested for eating before
they are knee high.
Austin kept me company as I made
spanakopitas. I used phyllo pastry, parsley, onions, mushrooms, ricotta and feta
cheese, and of course steamed stinging
nettles. The result was a delicious golden mass of triangles that I couldn’t wait
to eat. The phyllo pastry was very flaky
to the touch but quite moist. The fresh
spring onions added a distinct flavor to
the mix, yet did not overpower the dish.
The cheese made it so the inside had not
dried; the moist juices absorbed and harboured the flavours.

Peace of mind: As a NAPA Autopro Centre,
we now offer longer warranties.

EL’s

Ltd.

Certified

There’s
no place
like home.

604 485-7003
604 223-0811
billbailey@coastrealty.com
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7050 Alberni Street

Complete Auto Repair C Any Make & Model

Career change

Artist trades graphics for welding torch
By Isabelle Southcott • isabelle@prliving.ca

W

hen Heather Wall was laid off by
the Government of Canada last year,
she was given an educational allowance to
retrain.
“I tried to think of things that would fit
with what I do creatively,” Heather explained.
Heather is an artist. Her acrylic paintings hung in three galleries in Calgary.
She’s also a graphic designer.
Last fall, Heather decided to try something completely different. She picked a
male dominated trade and enrolled in Vancouver Island University’s Level C welding
program. She finished in April.
“It’s a totally new career direction for
me,” she says. “It is pretty different from
what I used to do.”
Heather has a background in the arts.
She attended the Alberta College of Art
and Design where she studied visual
communications. She worked as a graphic artist, illustrator and exhibit designer.
“I designed logos, corporate identification brochures and reports in Alberta,”
she says. As an exhibit designer, she cre-

ated interpretive signage. Her projects
include the Wickaninnish Centre, Rocky
Mountain Interpretive Centre and Parks
Canada.
Heather and her husband moved to
Powell River in 2011. “My husband got a
job here and I’ve always wanted to live on
the west coast,” she says.
At 49, Heather is one of the older students who has gone through VIU’s welding program. “More than half our students are Grade 12s in the dual credit
program,” says Wes Irwin, VIU’s welding instructor. “Six are adults who range
in age.”
More and more women are entering the
trades, says Wes, pointing to VIU’s Women in Trades program, which introduces
women to the trades.
Heather loves the fact that she gets
to work outside and that her skills are
transferrable. “I was trying to find a
way to combine my skills with Adobe
Illustrator with welding. The two jobs
are very different but there are certain
things about welding like fabricating a
www.animalworldpet.com • 7127 Duncan Street • 485-2342 • facebook.com/animalworldpets

Powell River’s Pet Store
Specializing in Canadian Pet Foods
We’re Powell River’s Aquarium Experts, with the largest selection
of freshwater and marine fish, premium foods, chemicals, decorations & more!

LEARN

TO

SAIL

The Powell RiveR Yacht club Adult & Youth Sailing Programs are Back!

PRoGRaMS will RuN thRouGh JulY aND auGuSt
Click the

LEARN TO SAIL tab at www.powellriveryachtclub.ca
or call 604-485-3087 to register and get more info

Powell River Yacht Club

Pamper your pooch – grooming tools and goodies, too!

Crossroads Village • 4801 Joyce Ave • 604 485-8251 • Mon – Thur 9 am – 6 pm • Friday 9 am – 9 pm • Saturday 9 am – 6 pm • Sunday 10 am – 5 pm
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FATHEAD: Heather Wall stands beside her second creation,
Fathead. “I learned a lot about bending and fitting metal when I
was building him,” she says. Fathead contains 300 washers, 12
bicycle gear cassettes, brake discs and clutch plates.

trailer or making a steady bead that make it very artistic.”
A steady hand is needed to render the edge of a board in much
the same way that a steady hand is needed to sketch a straight
line or create a brush stroke with watercolour paints.
At first, Heather was worried about going back to school. “I
worried that I wouldn’t be able to hold up the study end of
things,” she shrugged.
But she needn’t have, says Wes.
Heather has achieved a 95 per cent. “She has the highest
marks in the course this year,” he adds. Heather just signed up
for another course, the welding inspector course, after discovering there are a lot of openings in this field.
Heather says she has enjoyed the other students. “It’s an interesting class. They’ve all be very nice to the old lady in the class,”
she laughs. “I feel like we have a bit of a family here.”
She also enjoys how the welding program has been set up
to mimic a proper work environment. “You need to arrive
ten minutes before class begins and you can’t stand around
and chat. If you don’t have your safety glasses on you get
yelled at.”
Heather says the welding program has exceeded her expectations. “There’s a lot more to it than just sticking some metal
together.”

Max Cameron
Theatre presents

May 27 – June 2, 2013

NaTioNal TheaTre STage PlayS
live broadCaST

May 23 • This House with Philip Glenister
June 13 • The Audience with Helen Mirren
reprising her role as Queen
live PerforMaNCeS aT Max CaMeroN TheaTre

May 31 • No Island, featuring Powell River’s
own Andy Rice
Andy Rice

Ticket prices on live performances range from $12 to $26.
Tickets are available at academy of Music box office, breakwater
books & Coffee and at the Max on the day of performance.
for more information call 604.485.9633 or 604.483.3900

www.MaxCameronTheatre.ca
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We all share
the same roads.
Drive with your heart!

Bike to Work Week
Road safety

By Chris Morwood • Vice-President, Powell River Cycling Association

L

ater this month you may notice a lot more people than usual
cycling to work. May 27 to June 2 is national Bike to Work
(and School) Week, and Powell River will be participating for
the third year in a row. Last year over three hundred riders pedalled more than 8000 kilometres to and from work in just one
week. This year, we hope to have even more cyclists on the
road, making their way to businesses, job sites and schools all
over town, while enjoying the benefits of improved health, reduced stress, reduced carbon emissions, cost savings, and increased community connections that cycling provides.
The theme of Bike to Work Week this year is road safety. Traditionally, cycling safety discussions in North America have centred around what cyclists could do to protect themselves from
vehicles, such as riding on the right side of the road, riding
defensively, wearing helmets, wearing bright clothing, or riding
roughly one meter in from the shoulder. Unfortunately, none of
these actions can reliably prevent a collision with a car or truck,
which sometimes requires only a moment of inattention from a
driver. There is a saying in the Netherlands which sums up the
responsibility drivers have on the road, “There are many things
in a car to protect you, but only one thing that protects others...
you!” This is a sobering thought for cyclists as well, as most of
us still drive our cars more often than we ride our bikes.
Safety is foremost on most people’s minds when they or their

TAKING THE LEAD: Mayor Dave Formosa participated in last year’s
Bike to Work Week activities.

loved ones venture onto the road by bike. In 2011, Powell River
hosted an open house about cycling. When Powell River residents were asked how to encourage cycling in our community,
by far the most common suggestions were about improving our
roads to make them safer to ride. It turns out that international

SPRING SHOPPING LIST
Hey hon! I think you’ll find all this stuff at Taw’s!

✓ Sunglasses
Saw some sweet new
s!
Ryders shades at Taw’

Change for the Better: One Practical Step at a Time
come meet Nicholas at

✓ Sandles

DIGGIN’ IT – ONE STEP AT A TIME
Sponsored by Powell River-Sunshine Coast NDP Constituency Association
May 11, 7 pm – 11 pm
Rodmay Heritage Hotel, Rainbow Room

te in
You’d look really cu
k’s
a pair of those Sanu
s!
that they have a Taw’

✓ New clothes!
Taw’s has new spring styles
arriving every day.
We should go check it out!

Entertainment by Slim Milkie Band featuring
Nicholas Simons, Del Rivera & Abby Hoffman Society.
Live & Silent Auction, Cash Bar
Tickets $25 • Includes lasagna dinner & entertainment
Call Robyn at Powell River Campaign Office
for tickets • 604 485-0062

Campaign Office Address

!!
No ferry required c
I ❤ shopping at home!
4597 Marine Avenue

Re-elect
Nicholas Simons

Unit #103 – 4690 Marine Ave
Powell River, BC • 604.485.0062
nicholas.simons@bcndp.ca
604-485-2555

More Events on Facebook: Re-Elect Nicholas Simons NDP 2013
Authorized by Michael Goldberg, Financial Agent, 604.430.8600
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research supports these resiand playground zones have a
dents’ ideas. When cities and
30-kilometre limit. A recent
towns create cycle-friendly instudy from the University of
frastructure (bike paths or bike
BC concluded that infrastrucroutes), this not only improves
ture, such as bike lanes, reduccyclist safety, but it also gets
es serious accidents by half.
more people riding their bikes.
Separated bike paths (where
Interestingly, the reverse is also
bikes ride parallel to cars but
true — the more cyclists there
are separated by a physical
are on the roads, the lower the
barrier) reduce the accident
relative rate of bike accidents.
rate by 90% compared to simiThe lowest national bike accilar roads without cycling infradent rate is in the Netherlands,
structure.
where cycling is one of the priThankfully, even without
mary forms of transportation,
bike paths serious accidents
and over a third of all trips unare relatively rare, especially
der 7.5 km are made by bike.
on roads with low traffic; howDespite the significant number
ever, if we wish to encourage
of cyclists on Dutch roads, the
more people of varying age,
approximate fatality rate is
fitness, and experience to ride
only one cyclist per 100 million bike to school: Kids who bike to school get great exercise along
their bikes on the road, we
the way.
kilometres cycled.
need to create an environment
Surprisingly, while road bethat is safe for them to do
haviour is important for both
so. City staff and council are
drivers and cyclists, statistically the biggest impact on safety aware of this issue, and residents are discussing cycling at the
comes from vehicle speed and road design. If a vehicle hits a Official Community Plan (OCP) meetings. In the meantime,
cyclist (or pedestrian) at less than 30 km per hour, the chance until we create better cycling infrastructure in Powell River,
the cyclist will be killed is less than ten percent. Above 30 as drivers we might all consider slowing down, giving cyclists
km per hour the fatality rate rises exponentially, approach- a wide berth, and, as they say in the Netherlands, Rij met je
ing nearly 100% by 70-80 km per hour. This is why school hart — Drive with your heart.

The Powell River Chorus
presents

its 59th Annual Spring Concert
join conductor Walter Martella, pianist Maryna Gray
and special guest Cathy Reckenberg
at 7:30 pm Wednesday, May 22
at the Powell River Academy of Music

Your hometown grocery store
Serving Powell River since 1946
5687 Manson Avenue

$12 advance tickets available at Rockit Music, or from choir members
$15 tickets at the door • children 10 & under free

Brandy Peterson
is happy to let her clients

speak for her...

“Brandy, thank you for looking after every detail
of this sale and then some beyond.”
– Tom Wheeler
Let’s talk! 604 485-4231 office
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•

604 344-1234 direct

•

1-877-485-4231 toll free

•

coastrealty.com

•

brandypeterson@shaw.ca

•

4766 Joyce Ave

For work, play or school
Gear to get you there

S

afety is important when you are biking. When you bike anywhere, you
want to know you’ll be safe. And particularly when you’re biking to work, you
need to know your bike will get you there.
Tune up
An annual tune up is the first thing to do to
make sure your bike is in good working order. Wayne Van’t Schip, sales manager at Taw’s
Cycle and Sports, says it is important to make
sure your brakes and gears are working properly and to check your tire pressure. Better yet,
bring your bike in to a local professional for an
annual tune up.

the dark. Wayne suggests using flashing rear
taillights during the day as well as at night.

Lighting
Use headlights and flashing taillights at night.
There are headlights that light up an entire trail
at midnight or headlights that will at least let a
motorist see that you are coming.

Reflective jackets and vests
To see and to be seen is important. Reflective
vests, jackets and bands let cyclists be seen in

If you don’t like the weather, wait and it will
change. If you’re really going to commit to riding
to work and school, you have to be prepared for
the wet coast. Make sure to include a good pair
of cycling gloves to give you a better grip.

Thirsty?
Water bottles and holders are a must for cyclists. It is no fun being thirsty while on the road.
If you take long rides, check out the Camelback
hydration packs.

Comfort first
Some cyclists prefer special seats. Wayne has
a good selection of gel seats and seat covers
to ensure that your ride is not uncomfortable.

Bike helmets
Protect your noggin! Although all the bicycle
helmets sold here are safe, more expensive
helmets do come in lighter weights, with more
ventilation and in more styles. When it comes to
which helmet, it is up to you. Just be sure you
have one on your head when you ride your bike.

Proper clothing

Lock it up

Gear up: Before heading out, see about
safety gear and comfortable clothing.
Wayne Van’t Schip at Taw’s offers great
tips for riders.

We’ve all heard stories of bikes being stolen.
Don’t let the next one be yours. A good bicycle
lock is your first line of defense. If you leave
your bike outside, lock it up.

Glasses
Check out the new shipment of Ryder sunglasses made specifically for cycling.
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“Our gas bill was so low, we thought there
was a problem with our gas meter.”

SAVE big!

— Steve, Manson Ave.

• Invest in a new High Efficiency Gas
Heating System from Tempco and
receive up to $1000 Rebate
• Save up to $1400 when you switch
from oil to natural gas
• 100% Satisfaction Guaranteed

Locally owned & operated in Powell River
Providing Award-Winning Service since 2006
Like us on Facebook for a chance to win our monthly prize

4493F Marine Ave • 604 485-5352

•
•
•
•

High Efficiency Gas Furnaces
Tankless Hot Water
Regency Gas Fireplaces
24-hr Emergency Services

www.tempcohvac.com
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Townsite
Grocery
Store
ATM

Lotto

Coffee

Since 1937

Sushi Sunday, Wednesday, Friday

5814 Ash Ave • 604 483-4130
local76@cep76.ca

Open 7 days a week
5869 Ash Avenue

www.cep76.ca

604-483-9009

Tickets 604 485-9633
www.MaxCameronTheatre.ca

Townsitehere it’s at!
is w

April showers bring May flowers
If you look around the Townsite this month,
you’ll see many spectacular gardens with
flowers, trees, shrubs and bushes, adding to
the beauty and grace of this charming community.
An established community, such as the
Townsite, boasts mature and established gardens where everything from towering trees
to flowering bushes grow.

As you drive along Marine Avenue in the
Townsite you’ll notice one large garden in
particular. This is the public garden section
of the Townsite often referred to as the Triangle Garden. Andy Davis first fell in love with
this section of dirt soon after moving here in
1992 with his wife Susan.
Andy, a physician, quickly earned the nickname of Dr Dirt after he began spending his

OPEN LATE 7 NIGHTS
across from the Patricia, in the Townsite
crêpes &
brunch
until 3 pm
every day

entertainment
calendar
- find it at
thehub101.ca

Rainbow Room

Liquor Store
OPEN
7 Days A Week

Daily 7 am – 3 pm
604 483-9114

McKinney’s Pub

Monday – Friday 11:30 am open
Saturday & Sunday 10:30 am open

Closed for renos – Stay tuned!

Rental/
Events
604 483-7717

under one roof • 6251 Yew St

MadCa

Beaut

Spo

778-995-07

604 483-3901
6211 Walnut Street
thetownsite@shaw.ca

604.483.9345

Boutique Heritage Hotel

www.PatriciaTheatre.com

www.PowellRiverTownsite.com

spare time bringing the overgrown garden
back to life. He’s spent thousands of hours
in the last 20 years digging, planting, pruning, and beating back blackberries. After he
retired in 2001, he began spending even more
time working the land. The northern part of
the Triangle Gardens was once used as a holding nursery for the plants and shrubs used
in the Townsite landscaping back in the days
when the Powell River Company owned the
Townsite. The land is now owned by the City
of Powell River but maintained by Heritage
Society volunteers.
Watering the garden has always been an issue. Andy and other volunteers have dragged

Powell River’s only hotel offering
complimentary full breakfast

7 am – 3 pm every day
Now offering lunch!

604.483.4000 • 6243 Walnut Street

6243 Walnut Street • 604.483.EDIE (3343)

hoses and hand watered everything but this
is not practical. After all, Dr. Dirt is aging and
he needs help.
Last September, Andy and Susan, went on
a 900-kilometre cycling trip in France and
Spain. They used it as a way to raise some
money to finance the creation of a water irrigation system for the gardens.
Andy’s dedication to the Townsite gardens is incredible. He’s raised some money
but more money is needed. If you would
like to help fund an irrigation system for
the Triangle Gardens, please contact The
Townsite Heritage Society at thetownsite@
shaw.ca.

Oliver!

Striving to be the best
Check us out online at

May 10, 11, 16, 17
at 7 pm
Max Cameron Thea
tre

www.sd47.bc.ca
for Programs & Services, News &
Announcements and What’s on the Calendar
604.483.3171

ap

5400 Marine Ave

at the Lake in May

ty

Where Locals Bring their Guests

ot

Pub
604 483-3545

756

Rodmay Studio

Artist space/Workshops

RestauRant
604 483-2001

Decks are OPEN!
We have a NEW Menu in May!
Just one more reason to come to
the Shingle Mill

info@shinglemill.ca

Hey boaters! It’s moorage time!
Call to get your slip 604 483-3543

www.shinglemill.ca

Proud Member of the PR Chamber of Commerce

May
24-26

Lund Shell fish Festival
Contests, demos, seafood, music & more. Fun for the whole family!

For all the details and schedule, visit www.lundbc.ca

T

he sixth annual Lund Shellfish Festival is a weekend-long event. In the past, some residents have made it a habit to attend a
day of the festival. But they're missing out! Different food vendors descend on the village each day, so there's something new
to tempt your taste buds each day. So come for at least a couple days to get the full flavour of the festival! Bus service to Lund is
provided from Westview, Townsite, Wildwood and Sliammon for only $2 per person. Check www.lundbc.ca for the schedule. Or
take advantage of special rates offered by Lund's accommodation providers and stay the night!

Friday, May 24
Chowder Challenge
Lund Community Hall
6 pm – 9 pm
$15/person
The community kick-off to the Shellfish
Festival will sell out. Sample the seafood chowders and vote for your favourite, enjoy nibblies, local musicians,
beverages, silent auction, and a really
great time. Call Tourism Powell River at
604 485-4701 for advance tickets. No
ticket sales at the door.

Shellfish Appy Cruise
1 pm – 3 pm
Pristine Charters
$49/person

Enjoy a guided paddle around the sheltered waters of Lund Harbour in a small
group. Includes kayak, paddling gear,
and a famous Nancy’s Bakery snack.
Beginners welcome! Reservations required: call 604 414-6884 or email
info@footprint-natureexplorations.ca.

Relax on this 2-hour cruise of the
beautiful Copeland Islands Marine Park
and savour tasty scallops and prawns
served with a fresh garden salad. $49
per person. Reservations required. Call
604-483-1131.

Artisan Booths
11 am – 5 pm
Located along the harbour-front, local
artists and talented crafters will display
their handiwork for sale.

Saturday, May 25
Bunsters Tour
10 am – 2 pm
George’s Coastal Backroads Adventures
$50/person; approx 4 hrs
The area has hundreds of kilometres of
old logging roads. The second growth
forests, crystal lakes and spectacular views are some of the rewards of
4-wheeling here. You can experience
the thrills, sites and smells of 4-wheeling
in the comfort and safety of this guided
tour. Meet at Nancy’s Bakery by 9:45 am.
Reservations: 604 483-1855 or email
locker1962@shaw.ca.

Harbour Kayak Tour
11 am – 1 pm and 2:30 – 4:30 pm
Footprint Nature Explorations
$39 adult | $29 child 16 yrs and under

Food Kiosks
Noon – 4 pm
Local shellfish growers dish up culinary delights. Enjoy a different fresh-cooked seafood at each booth for only $5 per plate.

Music
11 am – 5 pm

Restaurant Specials

Local musicians playing for your entertainment all day, starting with the
opening by the Clansman’s pipes and
drums in a quick march from the Mile 0
marker to Centre Stage for the opening
ceremonies.

Try a special seafood meal at one of
the restaurants in Lund - all day!

Live Shellfish Sales
Noon – 4 pm

Cooking Demonstration
2 pm – 2:30 pm
A local chef will cook up an amazine
recipe at the patio at Nancy's Bakery,
and samples will be available after the
demo!

Marine Park Sampler Zodiac Tour
3 pm – 5 pm
TerraCentric Coastal Adventures
$59/person
See the beautiful Copeland Islands
Marine Park then peak into beautiful Desolation Sound while your guide
shares some of the unique history of
the area. Pre-registration required. Call
604 483-7900 or email fun@terracentricadventures.com.

Local shellfish growers sell their fresh
harvest right off the truck. Great prices!

Pollen Sweaters Inc

with

Established in 1986

Made with no-itch wool
that loves to be
machine-washed and dried!
Made in Lund, BC
604 483-4401 • order online at pollensweaters.com
Above Nancy’s Bakery • Open daily in Lund 9 am – 5 pm

www.BeyondtheRoad.com

Tug-Guhm

Gallery & Studio

Open every day from 10 am tO 5 pm

1436 101 Hwy, in the Historic Lund Hotel
604 414-0474 • aartcreations@shaw.ca
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604 483-8128

Perfect for oyster picking and clamming - or a night on the town!

Tug-guhm... “sun” in coastal Salish,
is also the name of Debra Bevaart’s
studio gallery. A showcase for more
than 40 local artists with Debra’s
stone sculptures brought to life
on-site, strong coastal imagery
is the theme of this gallery.

Food Kiosks
Noon – 4pm
A new day, a new line-up. Enjoy a different selection of fresh-cooked seafood at each booth for only $5 per
plate.

Sunday, May 26

Enjoy a delicious sampling of various
shellfish and a complimentary beverage
as you cruise aboard the Swan Spirit.
The 58-foot catamaran features an
open-top observation deck, glassed-in
lower deck, cash bar, and washrooms
facilities. Watch for seals, sea lions,
porpoises, eagles and the occasional
bear foraging on shore. Reservations
required: call 604 414-7474 or email
info@lundhotel.com.

The Northside Volunteer Fire Depart
ment serves up fresh pancakes with
sausages, coffee, tea, juice and fruit on
the deck of the Boardwalk Restaurant.
Only $5 per plate.

Oyster Shucking, Seafood Buffet
and Buddy Holly
6 pm – 11 pm
Laughing Oyster Restaurant
$30/person
Watch local oyster farmers challenge
each other in an Oyster Shucking Contest then enjoy their freshly-shucked
oysters on the half-shell. Feast on
the world-famous local seafood buffet
which features wild sockeye salmon,
crisp baked oysters, halibut & clam linguini, mussel & cod grog, and spit-fired
barbecue pork. Then the Buddy Holly
Show which will have you dancing in
your seat or in the aisles. Reservations
highly recommended. Call 604-4839775.

Pancake Breakfast
9 am – 11 am

Bunsters Tour
10 am – 2 pm
George’s Coastal Backroads Adventures
$50/person for approximately 4 hours
Another terrific four-wheel tour (see
above for details). Meet at Nancy’s Bakery by 9:45 am. Reserve call 604 4831855 or email locker1962@shaw.ca.

Harbour Kayak Tour
11 am – 1 pm and 2:30 – 4:30 pm
Footprint Nature Explorations
$39 adult | $29 child 16 yrs and under

Raven Calling Contest
1:45 pm – 2:00 pm

Try a fresh seafood meal at one of
Lund's restaurants.

Contestants have up to 14 seconds at
the microphone to call like a raven for
a chance to win a prize. Sign up at the
Tours Table all day Saturday, or until 1
pm Sunday.

Live Shellfish Sales
Noon – 4 pm

Cooking Demonstration
2 – 2:30 pm & 3 – 3:30 pm

Restaurant specials
All day

Shellfish Sampler Cruise
4 pm – 7 pm
Swan Spirit Cruises
$84/person

Yes, there is a prize. Sign up at the
Tours Table all day Saturday or until
1 pm on Sunday. Free.

Local shellfish growers will be selling
their fresh harvest right off the truck.
Great prices!

Shellfish Appy Cruise
1 pm – 3 pm
Pristine Charters 604-483-1131
$49/person
Two-hour cruise and savour tasty scallops and prawns.

Oyster Shucking Demonstration
1 pm – 1:15 pm
Learn lightning-fast oyster shucking
technique. Demonstration takes place
on the deck at the Boardwalk Restaurant.

Whale Singing Contest
1:30 pm – 1:45 pm
Contestants have up to 15 seconds
at the microphone to sing like a whale.

A local chef will delight your culinary
senses & prepare a unique recipe at
the patio at Nancy's Bakery. Then you
get to taste it.

Marine Park Sampler Zodiac Tour
3:30 pm – 5:30 pm
TerraCentric Coastal Adventures
$59/person
See the beautiful Copeland Islands
Marine Park then peak into beautiful
Desolation Sound. See Sat for details.

Bunsters Sunset Tour
5 pm – 9 pm
George’s Coastal Backroads Adventures
$50/person; approx 4 hrs
See Sat morning listing for details. Meet
at Nancy’s Bakery by 9:45 am. To reserve: 604 483-1855 or locker1962@
shaw.ca.

Enjoy a guided paddle around Lund.
See Sat listing for details.

Music
12:30 – 5 pm
Various local musicians.

Artisan Booths
11 am – 5 pm
Local artists and talented crafters will
display their handiwork for sale.

Escape to Savary Island today!

SunLund By-The-Sea
RV Sites • Cabins • Tent Sites

Serving Savary Island & Surrounding Areas
Daily Scheduled runs to Savary Island.

• Located right in Lund.
• Full hook-ups at every site,
clean washrooms, showers
and laundromat

Please phone for reservations and schedule information.
Phone hours: Low season 8 am – 6 pm
High season 8 am – 8 pm

Charters Available

Call • 604 483-9229

Visit • www.SunLund.ca

The Boardwalk Restaurant in Lund

Mother’s day special

New York Steak and local Spot Prawns for May 12th

Book the restaurant
for Special Events
Find us on

Pleas
reserv e
e
May 9 by
th

with Wild Rice, New Potatoes and Salad with our Blackberry Vinaigrette... $25

Open for the May long weekend • Come visit us during the Lund Shellfish Festival where there’s
lots of FUN... and try our “Taste of Lund” or a “Tipsy Prawn”

HOURS • Daily 11 am - 9 pm (1 hr past sunset)

604 483-2201 • theboardwalkrestaurant.ca
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Trash Talk
A rind is a terrible thing to waste
By Coco Hess

T

he gardening season is in full swing
and many of you are out in the yard
pulling weeds, planting and we hope,
using your winter cured compost pile to
improve your soil. We have a variety of
composting methods at our home including a terrific 3-bin system. I continue to
monitor and amend the compost I have
brewing in my homemade freezer composter from the piles of bleached paper
plates and corncobs that we collected
from the Sunshine Music Fest.
In case you are not yet savvy on composting, the Let’s Talk Trash team encourages you to explore your options at our
upcoming Open House at the Compost
Education Centre located in the community gardens at the Community Resource
Centre. Eveyone is welcome to visit the
Compost Education Centre on Saturday,

May 11 to view various composting systems in action. We have seven options for
you to consider, from the traditional 3-bin
system to a freezer that has been converted into a composter and several commercial options. We also have two indoor
options, the worm bin and the Bokashi
fermentation system.
There will be local composting experts
along to answer questions, leave you
feeling well informed and ready to create
your own magical soil amendment.
Why compost?
◗ Food scraps are an organic material
that can be turned into a nutrient rich
soil amendment.
◗ Decomposing organic materials in a
landfill create toxic methane gases, estimated to be 25 times more harmful
than carbon dioxide.

Doggie Be gooD

Obedience Training

Positive, fun & effective training,
including socialization & playtime.

✦

Doggie Day Care

✦

Puppy home alone? It’s more
fun to be with doggie friends!
I’ll pick up your dog at your
home, run in the woods and deliver home.

In-home Boarding
Take the stress out of leaving your dog
when you go away.

“When we pick her up, our dog seems
a little sad to leave. Doggie Be Good is
Seeta’s home away from home.”
- Edward & Miruh
Brenda Clarke
CERTIFIED TRAINER

604 487-9448
doggiebegood@shaw.ca

✦

A quarter of a million people attend
Toastmasters each week. Why?
Name an effective politician or leader who
did not speak well. There are not many.
Success requires leadership and leadership
requires oratory. You have to speak to be
heard.
Toastmasters: It’s about personal growth.
Toastmasters: Where leaders are made.

To improve your public speaking and
leadership skills, join Toast to the Coast
Toastmasters Tuesdays from 7 to 8:30 pm
at Oceanview Education Centre.
Contact Isabelle ✦ 604 483-9229
isabelle@prliving.ca
or Linda ✦ 604 483-9210
linda@wordsofworth.ca
Find us on

doggiebegood-dogservices.com

at “Toast to the Coast”

◗ Composted food scraps are the natural
fertilizer that you’ve already paid for!
The Let’s Talk Trash team and the Compost Education Centre host composting
workshops throughout the year. This season kicks off with a workshop with Diana
Woods on May 20 from 6:30 – 8 pm. We
will be looking at her Critter-Proof composter. The Let’s Talk Trash team will also be
hosting workshops on freezer conversions
and pile composting, as well as worm composting and Bokashi fermentation. Visit
letstalktrashpr.com/composting for details.
Do you want to know who is doing a
great job at composting? The Vancouver Island University Culinary Program at
Brooks Secondary School has done an excellent job on their pilot project of diverting
food scraps from the kitchen this semester.
Thanks to the coordination efforts of teacher Willow Dunlop and Chef Mike Austin,
the culinary students are not only learning
great cooking skills, but they are getting to
see the value of organic diversion.
Each day, local farmer Carlos Williams
and worm composter Carol Engram alternate in collecting buckets of food scraps
from the school kitchen. Early estimates
appear that on average nearly 30 lbs. of
organic material is being diverted from the
landfill each day. Not only is this reducing
the school district’s waste disposal costs,
but it is also having positive impacts on the
environment, from reducing green house
gas emissions on waste transport, to creating beneficial nutrients from the organics.
It is worth noting that every school in
Powell River already has a Critter-Proof
composter and many of them are widely
used by students and are becoming integral in new school garden designs.
Thanks to everyone for their efforts to
reduce their trash by removing organics
from the waste stream.

Powell RiveR
AcAdemy of music

2012 2013

Academy Sings Broadway
Wednesday, June 12 at 7:30 pm
Max Cameron Theatre
adults $10 ~ 18 & under $5

604.483.6930

Buy low. Buy now.
Office 604.485.4231 . Toll Free 1.877.485.4231
val@griffithsproperites.com
Coast Realty Group (PR) Ltd. 4766-B Joyce Avenue
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griffithsproperties.com

Academy Chamber Choir,
Chor Musica Men’s Choir
& Powell River Youth Choir
Tuesday, May 14 at 7:30 pm
Academy Hall • $16

TickeTs Academy Box Office
7280 kemano st • 604 485-9633
Mon – Thur • 9:30 am – 4:30 pm

www.powellriveracademy.org

Don’t forget about the
International Harp Academy
of the Pacific coming June 16-28!

Plan a special day
When you have to say goodbye

M

aking the decision to say goodbye
to your pet can be heart wrenching
for the entire family. Just exactly when
the right time is, depends entirely on the
individual pet and their situation but still,
it’s never easy.
It was hard for Elly and John Hewitt to
say goodbye to Bacchus (photo at right),
their Lhasa Apso cross, last month.
“Everything was fine for the first three
years. He grew and he was a good little
dog,” said Elly. “We took him on walks.
Then he started hesitating on walks and
wouldn’t move. He’d stop and sit… he
just wouldn’t move.”
At first, Elly and John thought Bacchus was just being stubborn but when
he stopped jumping up on the couch and
began sitting at the bottom of the steps
and whining for someone to carry him
up, they knew something was wrong.
They took him to the vet and discovered that their dog’s chest was broader
than his hind end. His undersized hind
end was too weak to support his over-

sized front end. He had a torn ligament
and was in intense pain.
The ligament could be fixed but the
other problems, which were a result of
his genetics, could not.
“We got the message,” said Elly. “We
went home with painkillers and then made
the decision to have him euthanized.”
It was a difficult decision to make but
they didn’t think it was fair to keep an
animal alive in chronic pain that would
continue to deteriorate.
Elly had been reading a book by dog
behaviour specialist Cesar Millan about
how he dealt with putting his dog down.
In that book he suggested celebrating the
dog’s life and having a Dog Day on their
final day on earth.
Elly and John took Bacchus to his favourite places on his last day. They took
him to visit a friend he loved and then
for a long walk on the Seawall to get him
tired out. From there they went straight to
the vet clinic.
At the clinic, John picked up a brochure

Compost Education Centre

FREE on!
issi
Adm

OPEN HOUSE

that outlines how to recognize if your dog
is in chronic pain. John wishes he had
known the signs earlier but would like to
share this information with others in case
it may help them understand their pets.
“Pets don’t show pain but their behaviour changes,” he explained.
The brochure suggests checking for abnormal posture in your pet, vocalizing (crying, whining or being silent); abornormal
gait such as limping, stiffness, lagging behind, trouble getting up or sitting; breathing problems (panting excessively); changes in activity levels including restlessness
and shivering or trembling; changes in appetite and grooming efforts.
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saturday, May 11 @ 11 am – 2 pm

Located behind the Community Resource Centre on Joyce Ave.

Do you want to start composting?
Do you need to find a system that will work for you?
Come with your questions and leave with confidence that
you can enjoy composting!
In celebration of International Compost Awareness Week, we have
invited local compost experts to be on hand to answer your
composting questions!
Come to the Open HOuse to see the following composting
systems in action and enter to WIn a FREE freezer composter:
Critter-Proof • Re-purposed Freezer • Jora • Bokashi
Speedibin • Worm Bin • 3 Bin • Green Cone

International Compost Awareness Week • 5 – 11 May 2013
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A growing concern
By Jonathan van Wiltenburg • edenhort@gmail.com

Fruit tree pollination

A

s the month of May rolls around and
new fruit trees start to fly out of the
nursery, I thought it would be pertinent
to discuss the ins and outs of pollination.
Most of us have been versed in the important role insect pollinators have, however
there is much more to consider when it
comes to producing a bumper crop.
When trees bud out in spring they
produce flowers that have the potential to make fruit. However in order to
produce a fruit these flowers need to be
fertilized. This is where the bees come
in, as they transport the pollen to the
flower and if all is viable a fruit will
develop. But how do we know there is
enough viable pollen available? We need
to think about three things: Is the tree
within the proximity of another pollen
producer? Does this mate produce pollen at the proper time? And lastly is the
pollen produced genetically compatible.
To have good success with fruits it is
a good idea to plant more than one tree
of a particular fruit type. For example if
you have a Spartan apple, you will need
another type of apple such as golden
delicious within the vicinity to provide
pollen. Even though many pollinating
insects can travel long distances to pollinate, the general recommendation is that
trees should be placed with 20 metres

from a suitable mate.
Secondly you must think about buying
two cultivars that complement each other
with the timing of when they produce
flower and pollen. A good pollinator tree
will flower early and for a longer period.
This is why a flowering crab apple is considered a perfect pollen donor as it flowers profusely and for a longer period then
an eating apple tree.
Of course there are some exceptions;
some cultivars of cherries, peach, plums,
apples and pears can be considered selffruiting. This means that these particular
trees can produce fruits from their own
flowers and pollen. So why don’t we all
plant these cultivars? Well the truth is in
general you will still get a better fruit set
if you have other complimentary pollinators within the area even if the trees
are self-fruiting. Furthermore, some fruit
cultivars possess genetics that do not
produce viable pollen at all or with other particular cultivars. For example European plums do not pollinate Japanese
plums, so you must do your homework
to ensure your cultivars will be compatible.
So before you go and pick up a new
fruit tree, think about the logistics of pollination and have the word compatible at
the top of mind. Happy gardening!

Our pets love summer as much as we do!
Take the plunge safely!

Priorities for May
1 With frosty nights behind us, the general rule is
that it is safe to plant out frost tender plants on
the May long weekend. You can get away with
putting them out sooner but watch the weather
and overnight lows.
2 Watch that greenhouse temperature. Keep the
temperature below 300 C. Around 200 is best.
3 Be on the lookout for the irritating tent caterpillars. Prune out and destroy.
4 When the danger of frost has definitely passed,
plant out all the hot crops: Beans, tomatoes, peppers, eggplant, soybeans, ground cherries, squash,
etc. Your summer annuals, hanging baskets, and
planters can also go out.
5 Fire up the irrigation system and check all zones
for proper coverage and function.
6 Finish pulling off the dead flowers and seed heads
of all your spring bulbs. Don’t cut the foliage back
until it has died back and turned yellow, as they
need this foliage to collect energy for next year.
7 Sow more vegetable seed. It is best to sow small
amounts throughout the season. Every two/three
weeks or so is best.
8 Now is a good time to fertilizer anything that can
use a boost. Use a well-balanced organic fertilizer
or compost tea if possible.
9 Deadhead your rhododendrons after flowering.
Also if you need to prune your rhodos as soon as
they have finished flowering is the time.
10 If you have not already done so prune back your
wintering flowering plants.
11 Begin staking and tying up your perennial border. Plants that are top heavy like delphinium,
peony, aconitum, sedum, phlox, and lupine all
need support.

Who knows better than Mother Nature?

Relaxing at the cabin? Exploring Desolation Sound? Keep your pet afloat.

NOW BLOGS: “HERE’S THE DIRT” & “PAW-SATIVE ADVICE”
!
ONLINE Visit our website for up-to-date info about gardening & pet care.

We’re on Duncan Street

604.485.9878

facebook/MotherNaturePowellRiver • www.mother-nature.ca

garden & home decor • lawn maintenance • pet food • pet care products

Look what Popped Up at
Dog Gone Grooming this Spring!
Jessica Medford owner of Dog Gone Grooming welcomes
Certified Groomer Marissa Eacott to the Pack of
talented groomers at the shop.
Now BookiNG NEw CliENts
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Dog Gone Grooming t 6758 Cranberry St

Leadership Ecology Adventure Program

How LEAP changed me
By Malcolm McDonald

noe trip, and having a swim every day in
an awfully frigid river as a substitute for a
shower. These are just three experiences
of the countless adventures I had.
Ironically, the segment of the program
that affected me the most was the loss of
the usual comforts. In the middle of the
forest, texting someone is not an option,
the food may not be what you are used to, It’s a reach: With the help of a team,
and sunlight was used to tell time instead
Malcolm MacDonald is able to accomplish
bigger goals.
of watches.
However, this ultimately made for
a better experience. There were many be forgotten.
Learning to communicate with new
activities to do and there was always
people,
making the most of every situanatural substitutes for all the pastimes
tion,
and
learning to live with less, are
I missed at home. I learned to cut back
points
to
keep
in mind if a great life is
on electronics and to embrace hanging
what
you
desire.
Generally, humans aim
out with friends more than ever. During LEAP I saw a total transformation to steer clear of the difficult aspects of
in my close Japanese friend, Taiki, who life; however these aspects build charcame into the program barely speaking acter more than anything else, so I tend
English. By the end of the program, I to take these paths regularly. This is
saw a remarkable improvement as he why LEAP was the greatest life-changdemonstrated a complex knowledge of ing event I have ever experienced.
the language and
considered us all
family. He sang a
song from Japan in
May 6-9
“Stars on Ice” & Sooke to Port Renfrew • Victoria SOLD OUT
gratitude of our acMay 11-14 4-Day Casino Trip • Lower Mainland
GIFT
CERT
tions. His speech
May 27-28 Sunshine Coast Sightseeing Tour
IFICA
TES
AVAIL
June 4 & 5 Nanaimo Casino Day Trips
ABLE
and song were
June 14-17 4-Day Casino Trip • Lower Mainland
the most powerful
June 20-22 “Singin’ in the Rain” & Wine Tour • Chemainus & Cowichan Valley
things I have ever
“There's one thing I always wanted to do before I quit – retire!” – Groucho Marx
heard. At that moment I knew that
tel: 604.483.3345 We would love to have you join us! Visa & Mastercard now accepted!
BC Reg. No. 30400
cell: 604.483.1408 www.heathertours.com
LEAP would never

Tour schedule

ife doesn’t consist solely of eating and
breathing. It is defined by the experiences we soak up, the activities we do,
and the feeling we receive when we try
something new. Fortunately, I can say that
I am living life and I will tell you about
the experience that opened up my mind
to live life to the fullest. I am talking about
LEAP (Leadership Ecology Adventure Program) and why it made me who I am today. Learning to communicate with new
people, making the most of every new experience, and learning to live with less has
taught me to enjoy life for what it is.
Communication is vital to us just like
food and shelter. If we want to be happy
with our lives, socializing is key. I went
into LEAP never socializing with many
people outside of Powell River. It was a
shock to jump into conversation with 24
other youth who shared similar interests
as me. I learned to pour my heart into stories that I told and made many friends in
the process. Life is a book and as we have
a new experience we add another chapter.
I will never forget how it felt to make so
many great friends in such a short time.
The more outgoing and fun you are, the
more valuable your time will be. This was
my mindset as we drove to our new home.
The more exposure I had outside my normal life, the more I would seize the day
and remember this unmatchable experience. You only live once and making the
most of it was my ultimate goal. I ended
up rock climbing, going on a four-day ca-

May/June 2013

L

Bringing Knowledge and Expertise
to buying or selling your home.

Take our word for it ...
Carla is amazing! She is responsive to questions, very
knowledgable, friendly, and for me, most importantly, very
honest. I love my new home and Carla was a big part of me
getting to beautiful Powell Riveriera!
~ J.I.
Facebook

f Twitter t

direct 604 483 1568 info@carlamckamey.com | www.carlamckamey.com

Coast Realty
GROUP

{Powell River} LTD

People. Above all.
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Man’s best friend
What makes dogs happy?

By Isabelle Southcott • isabelle@prliving.ca

D

id you ever wonder why some dogs seem happier than others? Or why some people seem happy while others are miserable? Dog trainer Brenda Clarke isn’t going to weigh in on people,
but she is happy to tell us what makes a dog happy.
“I’m pretty dog crazy,” Brenda admits, sitting at the counter in
her kitchen surrounded by four dogs of her own and a handful of
client’s dogs. “I’ve never met a dog I didn’t like.”
Dogs needs to be dogs and what owners neglect to learn in
Brenda’s opinion, is to learn to read their dog’s body language.
“If you learn your dog’s personal body language then you know
what he is telling you because dogs never lie.”
Well almost never, she concedes, as my Nova Scotia duck toller
tries to convince her that he is starving and if he doesn’t get a
puppy cookie he will die.
Dogs do not speak English so you need to learn how to speak
dog, a language that is made up of the words that you teach your
dog and your body language.
Brenda gets animals. Horses, cats, dogs, all of them. She used to
be a cat lover but after she fell in love with a Sheltie named Cedars
she became smitten and went to the dogs. As the owner of Doggie
Be Good, an in-home boarding, training and doggie daycare, Brenda spends her days running through the woods with dogs, teaching Canadian Kennel Club basic obedience classes, and answering
questions about dogs and their behaviour. “I want everyone to
have fun in class,” she says. Her one-hour sessions include 15
minutes of playtime and socialization at the beginning and end.
After becoming a trainer in 1992, Brenda discovered she knew
nothing. She began studying dogs, their behaviour and their owners. Dogs and their owners need to go to obedience school. They
need to learn that you are in charge.
Dogs need lots of exercise. “They need at least a 45 minute trot
twice a day,” she says. “They need to socialize with other dogs.

They need to run and play and leap and jump so they can burn
off lots of energy.”
Brenda smiles as she remembers a phone call she received from
a client after their dog spent his first day at her doggie day care.
They said “I think something is wrong with my dog. He won’t
move.” Brenda laughs. “There was nothing wrong; he was just
exhausted.”
Dogs need friends. They need socialization and exercise. They
need to be loved and to be made part of your family. “Don’t keep
your dog isolated in the mud room or outside all the time. If you
wouldn’t do it to your three-year old child, don’t do it to your dog.
Dogs have an emotional life like we do,” says Brenda.
Don’t tie dogs up and leave them alone. If you have a dog, you
need to fence your yard. They are pack animals that suffer in isolation. “It’s really common sense. Before you get a dog contemplate
whether you want another child in your family.”
Dogs need a safe place to go and be by themselves from time
to time. “Every dog needs a crate. Properly introduced to a crate,
they love them.”
And dogs need to know you are in charge. They need a leader.
You can tell if your dog is happy by looking at him. His ears, tail,
mouth and eyes all speak. What is he saying? Pay attention. “You
know he is happy when his tail wags, his mouth is open and his
tongue is hanging out.”
“Give a dog what they need and they’ll be happy,” she said
stroking Teddy.

604 414-9864
www.fullscopefalling.com

Sam RichaRdS

• Certified Faller
• Climber
• Fully Insured

Brandy Peterson
Reliable answers to your
real estate questions

604 344-1234 direct
1-877-485-4231 toll free
powellriverrealestate.net
brandypeterson@shaw.ca
4766 Joyce Ave
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On-site Milling
Pruning, Limbing
Full Clean-up/Chipping
Hazardous Tree Assessment

Partial/Complete Tree Removal
Wind firming, View Reclamation

JIN SHIN DO® Acupressure
& Reflexology
Rejuvenates and relaxes
Relieves pain and tension
Gift Certificates Available

Ardith Beynon
Certified Practitioner
604-483-3984 (home)
604-223-0690 (cell)

Expressing gratitude

Let it pour

Coats for canines

Bless this pet

By Ariana Biagi

By Ariana Biagi

I

f you’re a pet owner, you don’t need to
be told that pets are important members
of any family. Everyone’s heard the saying ‘dog is man’s best friend,’ right? Well,
sayings don’t become sayings for nothing.
Oftentimes, the least complicated relationship you’ll ever have is with your pet.
They love unconditionally and never pass
judgment, and Rev. Dr. Adela Torchia of
the St David and St Paul Anglican Church,
believes that it is only right to express our
thanks for their roles in our lives.
Every October, Adela holds a pet blessing ceremony in honour of St. Francis of
Assisi. This Saint was known for his great
love of all creation.
“The blessing is an opportunity to express gratitude for the joy and love the
pets bring,” says Adela. “It’s about being thankful for what pets do. They bring
people together.”
The pets, any and all, are gathered on
the steps of the church. There are hymns,
readings, and then each pet and owner
is blessed individually. The blessing calls
for wellbeing, peace, and a life of gratitude together.

604.485.7676
4487 Franklin Avenue
pinetreeauto@shaw.ca

W

Blessed: Rev Ruth Taylor (left) and
Rev Adela Torchia discuss the blessing
ceremony with Pepper.

“Some people are religious, other people aren’t,” says Adela, who welcomes
anyone to partake in the public event.
The practice of blessing pets isn’t new.
92-year-old Rev. Ruth Taylor has been
doing it for the past 30 years. And she’s
blessed everything from snails to fish.
“Animals are created for the same purpose [that we are],” says Ruth.
Adela began the pet blessing ceremony
in 2009, after she got her own dog, Pepper.
She wanted to bring the tradition that
she saw in the bigger cities, like Vancouver, to Powell River.

hile former Kamloops resident
Lora Lazowski seamlessly adjusted to her new home in Powell
River, her two Great Danes, Otis and
Stella, needed a bit more convincing.
Shortly moving here last September,
Lora noticed her dogs’ dislike for the
rainy winter weather in Powell River.
She knew she had to come up with a
creative way to get her dogs outside.
Her solution? Rain gear!
“They love wearing clothes,” she
says. “They get excited when they
see them.”

Lucy
say
s: “D
rive ca
ts!”
refully & plea
se watch for pe

In July, Powell River Living
will publish the fouth
annual edition of
This publication focuses on local food & agriculture.
More than a grower’s or dining guide, Home Grown
also takes you behind the scenes to see who’s
creating food, where and why.
We’ll look at how you can grow your own, who is
growing food, and share maps and instructions to
help you find where to get locally-produced food.

• Want to get on
Powell River’s food map?
• Want to get the word
out about your products
or services?
Contact Sean at
604 485 0003
sean@prliving.ca
or Suzi at
604 344 0208
suzi@prliving.ca
DeaDline is June 8
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Something fishy
Story and photos by Ariana Biagi

With

two huge fresh-water aquariums — 240 and 80 gallons — Arnie Cosgrove is what you would call a
“fish enthusiast.” With over 15 different species swimming in
his tank, he often prefers to watch the fish than the TV.
“The Torpedo Barbs are my favorite,” says Arnie. Torpedo
Barbs naturally school together, often moving as a unit rather
than independently.
The Silver Dollar has been
given the nickname “The
Vegetarian Piranha.” This is
because they are fans of zucchini, cucumber, peas, spring
greens and other vegetables
but resemble the fierce Amazonian fish.
If your
favorite
movie
is Finding
Nemo but
you have a
fresh water tank, don’t fret.
Arnie found the fresh-water equivalent. Not as brightly striped
as his salt-water twin, the Clown Loach is a river dweller. Make
sure to keep him with other fish his size, and away from dentist
offices.

Keeping
your fish happy
comes down to
three main factors, according to Arnie. “Have proper heat,
filtration, and aeration — after that
there’s not much to do but watch.”
Originally from South America,
most Angelfish are now mass-produced in the Far East and Eastern
Europe. Angelfish are great community fish but tend to fight with each
other, so keep them in small groups.
Marie Snell admits that her love for her
300-gallon saltwater fish tank has transitioned into an “obsession.” Over 35 species of tropical fish and coral — not counting the millions of “critters” inhabiting the tank’s sand and
rocks — live in her basement. “Some people go to
Fiji,” she said. “I bring Fiji to me.”
For any aquarium, it is recommended to
keep fish with similar needs together. For example, if you have a variety of fish that all
have a similar diet, it will mean less work
for you in the long run.
If you’re thinking about becoming a first-time saltwater tank
owner, then you might want to make the fish the main attrac-

Specialized equipment to
meet all your needs
Skids, flats, boxes, equipment ... you name it, we ship it

Congratulations!
to the nominees and winners of the 2013

Influential Woman of the Year Awards
Category A (Business)
WINNER • Margaret Thistle
Magpie’s Diner
Terri Cramb • T-Fit
Debbie Duyvesteyn • Coast Fitness
Linda Whiteley • Beyond the Bed
Jeanette Leishman • Tempco

Category B (Not for Profit)
WINNER • Lilla Tipton (PRACL)
PR Association for Community Living
Julie Chambers • Transition House Society
& Community Services Assoc.
Joyce Percey • Powell River Gymnastics
Audrey Hill • Community Chair, PR SPCA
Sponsored by Powell River Living Magazine
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Next day, damage-free delivery.
Performance guaranteed.
CALL TODAY TO SCHEDULE YOUR NEXT DELIVERY

310-CITY (2489)

VANCOUVER | SUNSHINE COAST | POWELL RIVER

WWW.CITYTRANSFER.COM

tion. “It’s easier to look after fish than coral,” says
Marie.
Marie finds saltwater tanks easier to maintain.
This is mainly because you don’t have to keep
a trained eye on the PH balance. The main focus should be on the temperature and the salinity (the amount of salt in the water). Keep
those levels where they should be and it should
be smooth sailing.
Make sure to do your research before
you invest in a saltwater tank, because it’s definitely an investment. “It’s not a short
term thing,” says Marie.
“Some fish have a lifespan of 15 to 20 years.
And the coral can potentially live forever.”
Some of Marie’s corals are taken from
the wild, but most
are aquaculture.
Aquaculture
plants and coral
are easier to
keep alive.
“They’re
used to living
in a box; they’re
acclimated,”
she

powell river

3 rd

says.
The Yellow Hawaiian Tang should be
kept in large tanks of at least 100
gallons. They remain in
near constant motion,
making them a
popular choice.
Clownfish require special housing, so if you purchase one make
sure you also get an
anemone. All clownfish are born male. They
have the ability to switch
genders, but will do so only to
become the dominant female of a
group. The change is irreversible.
The Maxima Clam is often commonly
referred to as the Small Giant Clam.
Though it’s one of the most
recognizable, it’s very
varied, coming in a
wide range of colours
and patterns. In the
wild, they can attain a
maximum size of 12
inches.

“The Complex”

ANNUA
L

Powell River’s Recreation Destination

5001 Joyce Avenue • 604 485 2891
Something for everyone!

giant indooR gaRage sale & Used Bike sale
Sat, May 11 @ 9 am – noon
FREE Admission

SPOT PRAWN FESTIVAL
saturday

FREE
admission
wharf at
westview

June 1, 2013
noon - midnight

BEER GARDEN
kidZONE
Black box cooking competition

FREE
concert
at 8pm

prspotprawnfest.com • prspotprawnfest@gmail.com

sUmmeR time fUn foR kids!
Register for Summer Camp • Six-week long day camps
starting July 8. Action & adventure for ages 6 – 12 plus
half-day for kids 3-5 yrs.
ChallengeR spoRts “BRitish soCCeR Camps”
July 22 – 26 • First Kicks – ages 3-4 / Mini Soccer – ages 4-5
Player Development half-day • ages 6-16
Player Development full day • ages 7-16
Camp staff are selected and trained in the UK.
Register at the Complex or visit www.challengersports.com.

Sign up & receive a Camp T-shirt & soccer ball
spRing & sUmmeR RegisteRed pRogRams
• Tennis Lessons – Youth & Adult • T-Ball for Tots
• Adult Pickle Ball
• Swimming Lessons
• First Kick Soccer
• Group Hike
• Core Strength
• Weight Room Orientation
national health & fitness day • JUne 1

Get your Passport of Free Activities. Start at the Complex
Friday, May 31 @ 9-10 am FREE Activity kick-off:
80s Fun Fit class — Everyone is invited!!

PRComplexLeisureGuide

604.414.4168 • facebook.com/prspotprawnfest

RegisteR at www.powellriver.ca
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By Kim Miller • office@powellriverchamber.com

fter 17 years in business, Second Flux has changed their
name to Full Solution Computers. The business is still
located at 4637 Marine Avenue and the phone number remains
the same at 604 485-8212. Owner Joseph McLean says the
business will continue to provide the same great service it has
become known for. “Same people, same store, brand new title,” he says. Full Solutions will continue to offer quality products, expert service, clear explanations and long-term support.
Bodyworkers, Marie Eve Barnes and Eve Stegenga have collaboratively created Blue Lotus Wholistic Healing. They offer
a perfect balance of bodywork and energetics with an intention
of co-creating space within the body and consciously facilitating an integration of body, mind and spirit. Their intention is to
bring healing to the people and to the earth. They are located
at 4680 Willingdon Avenue. To book an appointment please call
Eve at 604 414-5991 or Marie Eve at 604 414-9772.
Linda Wegner's book, 3D Success: Changing Careers in Mid
Life is a finalist for a national award from Canadian writers' organization, The Word Guild. 3D Success is a universal story that
will inform and encourage every person who has had to face
the loss of a job and a career change in middle age. Linda owns
Words of Worth and is a director for the Powell River Chamber

of Commerce.
We all want to feel happy. Unfortunately, the circumstances
of life don't always support our happiness. Issues with money,
jobs, health, and relationships frequently steal our happiness.
Passia Pandora is a Happiness Coach who has just opened a
coaching business. Passia can be reached at passiapandora@
gmail.com, 604 414-4499 or visit her website www.causelesshappiness.com
Safeway manager Dave Tessman has departed for the
Lougheed Mall in Burnaby. The store’s new manager, Steve
Wadsworth, comes to the Powell River store after a stint in
Quesnel but Wadsworth was born and raised on Vancouver
Island. “Community involvement is Steve’s game,” says Safeway’s assistant store manager Matt Hexter.
SaveOn Foods manager Craig Lee has moved on to 100 Mile
House. Until a new store manager moves to Powell River, assistant manager John Campbell will be heading up Powell River
operations.
Willingdon Beach campsite has new caretakers. Ron and Leanne Beaven come to us from Campbell River. Dave and Sheryl
Clark have retired after nine years and have moved to Red Deer,
Alberta to be closer to family. We wish them all the best.

Dog & cat toys, beds, food
and everything else
they may need!
Plus all the organic fertilizer,
lawn & pasture seed and
farming supplies you need
this spring.

4480 Manson Avenue
(corner of Duncan & Manson)

604 485-2244

Willingdon Beach

CAMPSITE

Nicole Rumley
Consultant
nicole.rumley@investorsgroup.com

NEED A BODY SHOP?
FIX AUTO POWELL RIVER
7289 DUNCAN STREET
(604) 485 2100

THE BODY SHOP NETWORK
FIXAUTO.COM
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(604) 485-2552

Paradise by the Sea!
4845 Marine Avenue
Reservations • 604.485.2242

www.WillingdonBeach.ca

A special person
Mother and mentor
By Ariana Biagi

H

ave you ever had someone in your life that excels at
all the things you aspire to do well? If you’re lucky,
that person isn’t applying for your job, but is available for mentorship.
For me, that person is my mom.
She writes, she networks, she teaches, she’s
assertive, and she’s professional. To put a bow
on it, she’s what I need to be in order to accomplish the goals I’ve set for myself.
But in the list of people you don’t want to disappoint, mother and mentor have got to make
the top five. In my case, those two titles belong
to the same person, and sometimes the selfinflicted pressure to match the bar she’s raised
can feel overwhelming.
It was easy to impress when I worked in the
seemingly glamorous film industry. A quick
story about a brief encounter with a movie star was all it took
to induce a string of ooh’s and ah’s from my mother’s mouth.
Now that the work I’m doing is in her area of expertise, no
amount of show-business glitter can distract from a shaky foundation.
But I’m lucky, and she’s — sometimes annoyingly but always
rightly — helping me set goals without imposing any expectations.
Since she knows from experience what skills are necessary for my
success, she has been my guide. And one of the most recent skills

that she has guided, if not bullied, me towards, is public speaking.
My mother has been involved in Toastmasters, a club that helps
improve public speaking and leadership skills, for six years.
Throughout these years, I have seen her transform from bad
joke-teller to a club and area level winner of a humourous speech
contest; transform from being a woman with one unchanging expression to using gestures and voice fluctuations to establish tone;
transform from being an introvert who quietly allowed her husband to lead conversations, to networking amongst her peer group.
With such obvious benefits, I had little choice but to join.
When I walked into my first meeting of misfit students, all
of whom had an overwhelming fear of public
speaking, I was expecting to endure the most
awkward hour-and-a-half of my life.
What I wasn’t expecting was to be called to
the front for an impromptu speech during an
activity called Table Topics.
After returning to my seat — with clear proof
that I didn’t inherit my grandfather’s steady
surgeon’s hands — I definitely wasn’t expecting the warm feedback, genuine congratulations, and sense of acceptance that this group
of strangers provided.
Now, after six months of being a Toastmaster,
I have noticed not only more advanced interview skills, but a
sense of confidence I never had before — not to mention a group
of friends that have become closer to me than people I have
known for years.
With one more tool I can add to my collection, my dream job
is now that much more attainable.
And although I have many people to thank, no one is more
deserving of my gratitude than my mentor, my mother, Susan
Biagi.

Integrative Bodywork
& Massage
Mother’s Day special all month!
60 minute relaxation massage for $50
4680 Willingdon Avenue

Swedish & deep tissue massage
Pre and post natal massage
Four hands massage
Couples massage
Aromatherapy
Reflexology
Zen shiatsu
Reiki

Gift
certificatlees
availab

Marie Eve Barnes Eve Stegenga
604 414-9772 604 414-5991

We’re the legal solution you’re looking for.
Barristers & Solicitors

Ian Fleming		B.A., LL.B.
Laura A. Berezan		B.A., LL.B.

•
•
•
•

Corporate Law
Family Law
ICBC & Personal Injury claims
Wills & Estate Planning
604 485-2771 • 4571 Marine Avenue

In your Safeway Floral shop,
you’ll discover an array of
beautiful bouquets, fresh-cut flowers
and potted plants... perfect for Mom!
We have all your Ingredients for Life.
open 7 am – 9 pm 7 days a week

604 485-1233 • 7040 Barnet street • powell River
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SPCA

New shelter opens
By Isabelle Southcott • isabelle@prliving.ca

N

ineteen years ago, Audrey Hill and her husband Martin
moved to Powell River from Nanaimo. There wasn’t an animal shelter here at the time but there were many ownerless cats
and dogs.
“I didn’t want a shelter until we got a handle on the number
of ownerless pets,” said Audrey, a tireless volunteer and now
a member of the SPCA Community Council. Before moving to
Powell River, she spent nine years managing an animal shelter
in Nanaimo. She didn’t want anyone to have to euthanize large
numbers of healthy animals. “We spent a lot of time educating
people about spaying and neutering their pets and spaying kittens and puppies,” she said.
Audrey and the rest of the volunteers ramped up education
efforts in the community. They placed animals in foster homes,
held fundraisers and worked tirelessly on behalf of homeless
animals.
Audrey became known as the SPCA lady and anyone who lost
or found a pet called her for help. When pets weren’t claimed
quickly, foster parent volunteers cared for animals in their own
homes.
Over the years, volunteers continued to raise money for a
shelter while working to get the community’s animal population
under control. The SPCA intervenes in cases of animal neglect
and cruelty. It does not pick up stray animals but it will accept
animals that are ownerless, that need help or that have been
surrendered.
These days, most animals in Powell River are reunited with
their owners within a few hours, says Audrey. “Ninety-nine per
cent of dogs get claimed and we have a fairly high rate of cats
that are claimed,” she added.
The new SPCA Animal Adoption Centre on Duncan Street is a
2,000 square foot building that holds 20 animals. Brandy Craig,

relish
interiors

Spruce up your home
inside and out with
fabric this SPRING!

4 6 7 0 B Ma rine A v e
604.578.8579
re lishint e rio rs. co m

$79,900 in Blue Mountain Park
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› cozy home
› beautifully kept
› two bedrooms
+ bonus room
› skylight-bright
› many upgrades
› move-in ready
› garden shed
› pets allowed
Call 604-483-4863

branch manager says they
are open to the public
Tuesday to Saturday from
2 pm to 5 pm.
The centre was built
with money raised by the
local SPCA and will operate with combined funding from the Powell River
Regional District and the
City of Powell River. The
adoption centre provides a
central location for SPCA
operations and will allow
it to increase the number of adoptions. In the
past, the organization
sometimes ran out of foster homes, which meant
new digs: Brandy Craig (left),
some animals continued
SPCA Branch Manager with “superto live on the street.
volunteer” Audrey Hill and two
People can visit the cenfriends in front of the new shelter.
tre and to see animals that
are up for adoption or visit
the BC SPCA’s website at spca.bc.ca. “Cats and dogs that come
through the SPCA are vaccinated, spayed, neutered, dewormed
and tattooed,” said Audrey. “It’s less expensive getting a cat
from us than getting a cat for free,” she explained.
Because the Powell River SPCA has been so successful with
its spay and neuter program, there haven’t been an excess of
unwanted kittens in the community. “Last year we brought in
60 or 70 kittens from Comox and placed them in homes,” said
Audrey. They also bring dogs in from Northern BC and elsewhere in the province.
“Pacific Coastal has been flying dogs, cats, rabbits, goats,
seals, eagles and even owls for us a long time. They’re awesome,” said Audrey.
The SPCA is looking for volunteer dog walkers, groomers and
people to clean the kennels.

The Friendly Movers
Moving • Storage
Box Sales • Sharpening
Furniture Restoration
Professional Piano Moving

604.414.0441
Moving, Storage & Restorations

tms1@shaw.ca • 7339 Duncan St

www.TMSmoving.ca

Call us! We can Help
Office • 604 485-5458 Cell • 604 414-5455
Site Prep, Excavation, Land
Clearing, Material Delivery, Trenching,
Site Services, Road Building,
Concrete Demolition, Drainage
Systems & more!
Call for your appointment today
free estimates • Seniors’ discounts

May 4: Bike Rodeo at the Complex rink from 10 am – 1 pm for
students K-7. Fun obstacle course to teach kids riding skills,
traffic rules and safety. Bring your own bike and helmet.
Sponsored by the Rotary Club.
May 4: Strawberry Tea by the Order of the Eastern Star at the
United Church 1 – 3 pm. Guest speaker and door prizes. $5
each. Fundraiser for Brooks scholarship.
May 4: Get Your Bike On, a celebration of cycling at the Club
Bon Accueil (5110 Manson Ave) 5 – 8 pm. Food, conversation
and information sharing. Bring your kids, questions, ideas and
some food to share.
May 4: Whoop-di-doo! An evening of storytelling for grown-ups
at the Rainbow Room of Rodmay Hotel from 7– 9:30 pm.
May 4: Slam Jazz Ensemble 9pm at The Hub 101.
May 5: Roller Derby season opener against the Alberni Valley
Roller Girls, at the arena. Doors open at 6. First whistle at 7.
May 7: Relax and celebrate at the Powell River Caregivers Celebration from 11 am – 3 pm at the Powell River General Hospital, conference rooms 2-3. Lunch will be provided.
May 9: “A group of Artists’ Singular Vision” opening 7 – 9 pm
at the Malaspina Exhibition Centre in the foyer of VIU. This
unusual, fun show involves a group of artists painting, photographing or collaging scenes from the same short story, written by one of the MAS members. The two-page story will be
posted on the walls among the artwork, and each wall hanging displays the sentence from the story that describes the image. Display remains up until early June.
May 10: Ages & Stages Fair at the Complex - an interactive preschool fun day.
May 10: The Powell River Chorus will perform its 59th annual
Spring Concert at 7:30pm at the Academy of Music. Tickets
available from members of the chorus, at the door or from
Rockit Records. Advance ticket pricing $12 for adults. Tickets
at the door $15. Children 10 & under admitted free.
May 10 & 11: Brooks School performance of Oliver. Performances at 7 pm. Tickets at the Brooks office for $10.
May 11: The 5th Annual Thrive and Shine Women’s Walk/Run
begins at the Oceanview school field at 2 pm. Enjoy 5km and
8km routes through Powell River’s amazing Penticton trails
with crazy props, musicians in the trails, jelly bean water stations, amazing feast of goodies, coffee and fruit at the finish,
and support Grace House while doing it.
May 11: Giant Indoor Garage Sale and Used Bike Sale 9 – noon
at the Complex.
May 11: Fine Arts Club Spring Sale 10 – 4 pm at Timberlane.
May 11: Singer/songwriter Rin with guitar 9 pm at The Hub 101.
May 13: Sustainable Official Community Plan neighbourhood
meeting in Wildwood 6 – 8:30 pm.
May 14: Academy Chamber Choir, Chor Musica Men’s Choir
and Powell River Youth Choir at the Academy Hall at 7:30 pm.
Tickets $16.
May 15: Sustainable Official Community Plan neighbourhood
meeting at the Cranberry Seniors Centre 1 – 4 pm.
May 16 & 17: Brooks School performance of Oliver at 7 pm.
May 18: Stinging Nettles, upright bass, guitar and banjo at 9 pm
at The Hub 101.
May 23: This House on the National Theatre stage live broadcast to the Max Cameron Theatre.
May 23: Powell River Meals On Wheels annual general meeting
at 7 pm in the hospital board room. Everyone welcome. Drivers needed. Call Elaine at 604 485-5322 for more info.
May 24-26: Lund Shellfish Festival. Go north!
May 26: Singer/songwriter showcase with Pat Buckna at 7 pm
at The Hub 101.
May 30, 31 & June 3: Kindergarten Health Fair at Powell Riv-

er Community Health (3rd floor of hospital - enter at back)
9 – 11:30 and 1 – 3:15.
May 30, 31 & June 1: Rock Island Players present Bus Stop
by William Inge at the Texada Community Hall in Gillies Bay.
7 pm (doors 6:30). Tickets at the door ($10, or $7 for seniors
or students). This nostalgic 1955 romantic comedy has “heart,
compassion, wisdom and loads of laughs”. Take the 5:40 ferry
and return on the 10:10 sailing. For info 604 486-7670.
May 31: Jim Baron CD release party at 9 pm at The Hub 101.
May 31: No Island at the Max Cameron Theatre, featuring Powell River’s Andy Rice.
June 1: Sport Prawn Festival noon to midnight at the Wharf
at Westview. Kid Zone, black box cooking competition, beer
garden, free concert by House of David Gang at 8 pm. And,
of course, prawns!
June 1: PRMOS “Walk-About” 10 am – 2 pm, bringing awareness of the TrailRider. Start in the Town Centre Hotel parking
lot. Businesses are invited to have teams of 2-4 people join.
June 8: Therapeutic Riding Association’s 14th Annual Ride-AThon Fun Day. Pledges help maintain the herd of horses and
keep the program going. Paradise Exhibition Park, 9 am.
June 10: Municipal Pension Retirees Association meeting at
1pm at the Cranberry Seniors Centre.
June 13: Sheridan Dance Academy’s year-end performance at
Evergreen Theatre at 6:30 pm.
June 16 – 18: International Harp Academy of the Pacific.
Alcoholics Anonymous: 8:30 – 9:30 pm. Fridays at United
Church basement, Saturdays at Hospital Boardroom, Sundays
at Alano Club. For more info call 604 414-0944, 604 485-5346,
604 483-9736. Texada Island: 604 486-0117.
Sundays: The Powell River Horseshoe Pitching Club drop-in
9:30 – noon. Entry fee $2.
Mondays: Breast Cancer Exercise Group. Fun, relaxed atmosphere, led by a certified personal trainer. Open to all fitness
levels. 4 pm at the Pilates and Fitness Studio at 7053-B Glacier
Street. Contact Terri Beck at 604 485-5876 for more info.
Mondays: Family Place Garden Group: 10:30 am–noon at the
Community Demonstration Garden. Call 604 485-2706.
Mondays: Cinch card games at RC Legion #164, 7 pm. Newcomers welcome.
Mondays: Bike ride at Suncoast Cycle, 6 pm
Mondays: PR Duplicate Bridge Club meets at 9 am at the Alano
Club in the Townsite (5903 Arbutus Street) For more info call
Viv at 604 485-4430.
Mondays: Mom’s Group. Tea and snacks and it’s FREE.
12:30 – 3 pm at Sarah Hooff’s Nutrition Consulting office (4680
Willingdon Ave). Kids are welcome. A supportive place for
moms to discuss health and nutrition.
Mondays, Tuesdays & Wednesdays: Garage Sale, 4476 Cumberland Place (behind Massullo Motors), 9 am – 3 pm. Proceeds to funding job skills training program for people with
mental illness. Info: call Sasha at 604 485-0087.
Second Monday: at Family Place: “Multiples,” a group for parents with twins & more! 10 – 11:30 am.
Last Monday: La Leche League, breastfeeding support, 10 am at
Family Place. Call Lynne at 604 487-4418.
Tuesdays: PR Stroke Recovery Club meets in the Lower Legion
Hall from 10 am – 1 pm. Contact Trudy Simpson at 604 4856396 or Sandy Graham at 604 489-0024 for info.
Tuesdays: Duplicate Bridge Club meets at 7 pm at the Alano
Club (5903 Arbutus St) For info call Viv at 604 485-4430.
Tuesdays: at Family Place; “Toddler Time”; parent-child open
drop-in and circle time 10:30 am–12 pm. “Parent Child Dropin”; 12:30 pm–4:30 pm. Everyone Welcome.
Tuesdays: Toast to the Coast Toastmaster group meets from
7 – 8:30 pm at Oceanview School. For info call Isaebelle at 604
483-9229 or isabelle@prliving.ca.
Tuesdays: Soup Kitchen at Seventh Day Adventist Church (4880
Manson Ave), noon–1:30 pm.
First & third Tuesday: Kiwanis Club of PR, 7:30 pm at the An-

nex on Kiwanis Avenue. For more info, 604 487-9332.
Tues & Thurs: Bike Ride starting at RCMP lot, 6 pm
First & Second Tuesday: Food Bank, 6812-D Alberni Street, 10
am – 2 pm. Call 604 485-9166.
Second Tuesday: Parkinson Support Group (Jan–June & Sept–
Nov), 1:30 pm, Trinity Hall of the United Church. For more
info call 604 485-9129.
Fourth Tuesday: Powell River Garden Club meets at 7:15 pm
(September through June). Meetings are held at the Cranberry
Senior’s Centre at the corner of Manson and Cranberry. All
are welcome.
First Wednesday: Family Place: “Stone Soup” cooperative
lunch and “Open Space” planning, 12:30–2:30.
Second Wednesday: SPCA meets at Quality Foods Boardroom
at 7 pm. Everyone Welcome.
Wednesdays: Family Place; “Baby and Me”; parent-child dropin; 10:30 am – 12:30 pm. “The open Space”; parent led family
programs; 12:30–2:30 pm. Parent-child Drop- in 12:30 – 4:30
pm. Everyone welcome.
Wednesdays: Salvation Army Soup & Sandwich 11:30 am–1
pm, by donation. Everyone welcome.
Third Wednesday: Are you a woman INvested, INvolved and
INterested IN business? Then Powell River Women in Business is for you. For more info email prwomeninbusiness@
gmail.com or check us out on FaceBook.
Thursdays: Family Place, parent/child drop-in, 10:30 am to 4:30
pm. Please contact the Parent-Child Mother Goose program
coordinator at mothergoose@prepsociety.org for info.
Thursdays: Soup Kitchen at Seventh Day Adventist Church
(4880 Manson Ave), noon–1:30 pm.
Thursdays: River City Slims, a self help weight loss group.
5:30 – 7:30 pm at Lighthouse Community Church (Burnaby
and Michigan). New members welcome.
Thursdays: PR Duplicate Bridge Club meets at 2 pm at the Alano Club In the Townsite (5903 Arbutus Street) For more info
call Viv at 604 485-4430.
Thursdays: West Coast Swing dancing and lessons. Beginners
or advanced welcome. Single or with a partner. 7-9 pm at the
Carlson Community Club. $2 drop-in.
First & Third Thursday: Sunshine Speakers Toastmasters
meets from noon – 1 pm at the School Board. For more info
call Barb at 604 485-2732.
Second and Fourth Tuesday: Sunshine Speakers Toastmasters
meets from 7 – 9 pm at the School Board office. For info call
Barb at 604 485-2732.
Fridays: Ravens Wheelchair Basketball, drop-in, everyone welcome, chairs provided. 4:30 – 6 pm in the Oceanview gym. For
info email disabilitysportclub@gmail.com.
Fridays: Family Place, parent child drop in, 12:30–4:30 pm,
everyone welcome. Please call 604 485-2706 for info about
“Rhythm Circle Time” & “Bi-lingual Playgroup”.
Second Friday: CrossRoads Neighborhood Café, Kelly Creek
Community Church, 2380 Zilinsky Road, 7 – 9 pm. Open mike,
free refreshments. Everyone Welcome! Bring the whole family! For more info contact Catherine Morris at 604 578-8555 or
cate.morris@gmail.com.
Saturdays: Knitting Group meets from 11 - 4 at Great Balls of
Wool (4722 Marine Avenue). For more info, contact Roisin at
604 485-4859.
Saturdays: Ham radio enthusiasts meet at 10 am at A&W. Everyone welcome.
Second & Fourth Saturday: Faith Lutheran Food Cupboard is
open 12 noon to 1 pm. 4811 Ontario Street (corner of Alberni).
Call 604 485-2000.
Third Saturday: Senior’s Center in Cranberry holds their afternoon of cards, games and scrabble at 1 pm. Register at 604
485-9562 or 604 485-2153. Everyone is welcome.

Please submit calendar items to
sean@prliving.ca by the 20th of each month

Powell River Health-Care Auxiliary
now has a website:

www.prhealthcareaux.ca
Dog walking
Home visit pet care
One-on-one attention

604.414.4038

Paige Nahornoff

www.topdogwalks.ca

See how your donations provide better
health care to all in Powell River.
We also accept “In Memory” donations from family and friends.
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Building a strong foundation

“I

have the best job in the whole school,”
says Cindy Mitchell, James Thomson’s StrongStart program facilitator.
Cindy sits at a table in the bright and
happy StrongStart room at James Thomson, cutting out flowers for the following
day’s activities. She’s smiling while CBC
radio plays in the background.
“I grew up in Powell River, “ says the
mother of three. “I love working with
children.” Cindy has been working as
an early childhood educator
for just over 10 years and as a
StrongStart facilitator since the
program started in 2007.
Cindy studied at Malaspina
University-College (now Vancouver Island University) where
she received her diploma in
Early Childhood Education with
a special citation in infant development and special needs.
She is continuing her studies
through the University of Victoria toward a degree in Child and
Youth Care.
StrongStart BC early learning
programs provide school-based
services for adults and their
young children, aged birth to
five at no cost to families. Children and adults can benefit
from the programs as qualified
early childhood educators lead activities,
including stories, music and art to help
children get ready for success in kindergarten.
Recognizing the fact that early childhood is the most important phase for
overall development – particularly brain
development – BC Ministry of Education provides funding for the program in
schools with underutilized space.
“Experiences in early childhood affect
everything else that happens in life,” explains Cindy. “It affects them emotionally,
socially, cognitively, physically, spiritually and their creativity. We want to lay a
strong foundation in all these domains so
they are ready for school.
“There have been lots of long term
studies done in this area that show how
a child’s early learning experiences im-
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pact their future health, well being and
life-long learning,” she says. StrongStart
runs from 9 am to noon Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday and Friday mornings at
James Thomson and from 11:45 am to
2:45 pm on Thursdays.
Sometimes, only a handful of children attend but at other times, Cindy has up to 15.
“Parents support their children in their
learning and we support parents in play
and interaction,” says Cindy. “It’s a place

where kids can come and be messy and
have fun.”
Some youngsters don’t have the opportunity to paint and make a big mess at
home and they love being able to spread
out and paint without worrying about
creating a mess.
“All experiences build on one another,”
says Cindy. “In a play based learning environment children are able to develop
skills and abilities at a level that meets
them where they are at developmentally.
This allows children to grow, develop and
have success while playing. The learning
environment can be structured to support
age appropriate play that will support all
children's development in a holistic manner. Fine motor skills can be developed
by building with blocks and reinforced
later when using scissors and painting.”

The program helps get children ready
for school so that by the time they reach
Kindergarten they are prepared. Early
Childhood Educators have a child-centered philosophy rather than a curriculum-centered philosophy. “It is all play
based. In this environment, you will not
fail, you will only succeed and we can
build from where they are instead of
having a set standard that they have to
reach,” she explains. “Not all children
learn at the same rate. You can’t
do Step C without doing Step A
and Step B.”
The brightly coloured classroom has a happy feel to it.
There’s a corner with cushions
for cuddling up and reading.
There’s a dramatic play centre, a
dress up area and construction
place where children can build.
There’s also a sensory table
with wood pellets where children can scoop and pour and
feel. “All the things they do are
a piece of a puzzle,” Cindy explains. “When I watch children
play I see a whole other world
of development.”
“It is a comfortable place to
come and socialize. New parents from out of town love coming here because they meet other parents and then get involved with the
school.”
This lays a strong foundation for the
future so that by the time children go to
school, they are prepared and comfortable.
StrongStart supports children but it
also supports parents by teaching them
new skills that they can bring home.
Cindy says her favourite part about the
job is the relationships she has with the
parents and children.
“James Thomson is a culturally rich
school,” she says.
She points to the DIGS (Discover, Grow,
Imagine Schoolyard) program, French
Immersion, Tla’amin language, Early
Learning Program, and the ORCA bus.
“There’s so much going on, it’s a hub
for everything north of town.”

LEAP offers secondary students an applied
field-course in Leadership Studies. During this
9 day summer outdoor immersion, students will
develop their Action-Centered leadership skills. The
climax of LEAP is the Journey, which is taken through
a modality of choice (Aboard, Voyageur, SUP).
LEAP is a transformative passage where learners
develop a deeper relational understanding of
themselves within the greater cultural and biological
ecology of the Pacific Northwest.

LEAP Aboard:

LEAP Voyageur:

LEAP SUP:

Explore marine ecosystems of
the Salish Sea while learning to
sail aboard a 53’Schooner

Follow in the footsteps of the
Canada’s Fur Traders as you
explore the Coast Mountain
wilderness along the Powell
River Canoe Route

LEAP Voyageur:

Dig deep into the traditional
Hawaiian practice of Stand-Up
Paddle Boarding while exploring
the sheltered waters of
Desolation Sound

Follow in the footsteps of the
Optional Certificate:
Canada’s
Fur Traders as you
Canoe Skills
explore
the Certificate
Coast Mountain
Intermediate
wilderness along the Powell
River Canoe Route

Dig deep into the traditional
Optional Certificate:
Hawaiian practice of Stand-Up
SUP Advanced Skills
Paddle Boarding while exploring
the sheltered waters of
Desolation Sound

Optional Certificate:

Optional Certificate:

LEAP
Aboard:
Optional Certificate:

Pleasure Operators Card and
Explore marine ecosystems of
Sailing Level 1
the Salish Sea while learning to
sail aboard a 53’Schooner
Optional Certificate:
Pleasure Operators Card and
Sailing Level 1

LEAP SUP:

Canoe
Skills Apply for LEAP today! It’s
SUP
Advanced
Skills students!
Are you enrolled in high school (age
14+)?
free
for BC
Intermediate Certificate

LEAP A July 2-10 and LEAP B July 16-24

For information
& applications:
www.outdoors.sd47.bc.ca
604-414-4734
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More to shop for...

Enter to win our Mother's Day draw for a Gift Basket

Gift Certificates may be purchased with debit or credit cards.
the Administration Offce or call 604.4
Drop by
85.46
81 to
order
50.
gift ce
rtificAtes — Values of $5, $10, $25 or $

604 485-6422

Check out Beyond a Bag!
Urban E-Reader bags starting
at $32. Overnight bags
and more!

Signature Pedicure
& Manicure

New bedding & new
towel colours now in!
Beach towels arriving in May.
www.beyondthebed.com

Love bacon?
(Who doesn’t?)

$ 69!

25% OFF
All AG & Matrix
Total Results
products for the
month — A great
Mother's Day gift!

Only unTil MAy 31
Taxes not included.
no other discount applies

Call to make an appointment

Board shorts that are at home in
the surf or on the golf course.
O'Neill Hybrids & Quiksilver
Amphibians.

Guilt-free flavour! This summer, try a Turkey Pesto sub!
Mon-Fri 7:00-9:30 | Sat & Sun 8:00-9:30
Town Centre Mall | 604 489-0099
4296C Joyce Avenue | 604 485-4855

YOUR NEXT ADVENTURE BEGINS AT SPORTZONE!

WE NOW CARRY A WIDE

Mall HOURS

GEAR AND ACCESSORIES!

Mon – Thur & SaT • 9:30 am – 5:30 PM
Fri • 9:30 am – 9 pm Sun • 11 am – 4 pm
7100 alberni St, Powell river 604 485-4681

VARIETY OF BLACK DIAMOND

604.485.2080

/PRSportzone

www.prtowncentre.com
EVEN MORE BRAND NAMES IN STORE

